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Ar,dTRACT

The purpose of this study was to analyze interpersonal

distance in the primary family as perceived by separate

samples of community college disadvantaged youth who were

tested before and after the treatment of re-parenting and

both samples were compared with the norm. Re-parenting is

a process of socialization which provides a series of

activities in which the individual may explore expectations,

role play and try new behavior, and learn to function in a

new society without becoming alienated from his past.

Essentially, the disadvantaged youth assimilates a new

culture--the ideal middle-class culture--the vehicle of

higher education.

Subjects for the study were community college students

recruited in a community outreach program for entrance

into higher education. 5s were not qualified to enter

college, or had not graduated from high school, and had a

record of failure. They were divided into four groups of

18 students per group. The control group had been recruited

but had not been exposed to the treatment of re-parenting.

The other three groups consisted of students who had been

in the program for one, two, and three or more semesters,

respectively.

The Family Bond Inventory (FBI) was used as the testing

instrument in a separate sample pretest-posttest design.
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The data were analyzed by analysis of variance, one- and

two-tailed t tests, chi-square analyses, and Fisher's

Exact Test.

Analysis of variance revealed differences between

groups (p <.01) and between relationships (p<.OOl) but no

interaction between groups and relationships. Differences

between means of the control group and means of the three

semester or more group were significantly smaller for son

d~ughter and total distance (p<.05) and for mother-son,

mother-daughter, and father-daughter distances (p <.01).

A standardized score was established by using a ratio

of the mother-self distance divided by the father-self

distance (M/F). This ratio score proved to be between .81

and .98 for all groups. Norming across six subcultures in

the state of Hawaii, by sex, by age group, and by perceived

social status produced no significant differences in the

way the primary family was perceived.

In interpersonal distance, the control group revealed

no difference from the norm. The three semester or more

group revealed a significantly smaller difference from the

norm on the first three variables (p<.05) father-mother,

father-son, father-daughter, and on the second three

variables (p<.Ol) mother-son, mother-daughter, son-daughter.

Pattern analysis and circle placement analysis for the

control group indicated that this group differed significantly

from the norm only in placement of father (p <.05).
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One may conclude that interpersonal distances may be

smaller after re-parenting although comparisons were made

on separate samples. Emotional status of the disadvantaged

youth as measured by the M/P ratio did not vary from the

norm. Disadvantaged youth did not differ from the norms

in interpersonal distance of the primary family. Pattern

and circle placements of the control group showed father

placed too high suggesting an inability on the part of

disadvantaged youth to handle authority.



PREFACE

The data for the experiment presented in the present
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In 1966, Lipset startled the education community and

a good part of the scientific world when he announced that

differences in families were more important in assessing

success or failure in school than differences in schooling

(Hodgson, 1973). Was Lipset just theorizing or was his

pronouncement based on scientific evidence? The Coleman

Report (1966) which analyzed the data taken from hundreds

of thousands of children and thousands of teachers and

schools was the basis for his statement. While controversy

has raged over the findings of the Coleman Report, Jencks

(1972) stated certain incontrovertible facts quite clearly

when he reported that physical facilities, formal curricula,

and teachers in black and white schools were quite similar

and that these had little effect on students' performance

on standardized tests. One characteristic that showed a

relationship to test performance was the children's home

environment. Families do make a difference!

What is it about the family that makes the difference?

Is the difference caused by heredity factors where stupidity

begets stupidity? Or perhaps is the difference a purely

environmental one where happy babies are more easily trained

and thus later on more easily learn? Could it be that

interfamily relationships, purely emotional in nature,
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without regard for physical environment or gene structure,

are the determining factor in making the family the

difference in a child's success or failure in school?

Jensen (1969) has suggested that heredity explains more of

the difference in I.Q. than environment. Herrnstein (1971)

feels that with the present state of knowledge, the case is

simply not settled. Psychoanalysts such as Ya10m (1970)

have always maintained that a person's relationships in his

primary family will determine the nature of his parataxic

distortions, his role in society, and his social attitudes.

Interrelationships incorporate an environmental factor, a

hereditary factor, and an emotional factor, thus making

interrelationships in the primary family an important but

somewhat less controversial unit for study.

The importance of the family itself long has been

recognized. It has been called man's oldest, most pervasive,

and most persistent institution (Fullmer & Bernard, 1968).

It is the ultimate source of all human institutions (LaBarre,

1961). A need exists for more study of normal families in

order that deviance from the norm can be identified, but one

of the difficulties has been the inability to adequately

measure family interaction. In spite of this difficulty,

since family interaction is the significant identified unit

for study, a method of evaluation must be found.

Ya10m (1970) reports that while psychoanalysts consider

relationships in the primary family to be of highest
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importance, the patient is unaware of any importance in

these relationships and does not see any connection between

them and his present responses. This is because family

characteristics are concealed in the culture. Culture is

hidden and outside of voluntary control; it permeates man's

being, and though people cannot act or interact meaningfully

except through culture (Hall, 1959), they do so without

awareness of its impact.

One might ask, "What is culture?" Culture is communica

tion, largely nonverbal. Nonverbal communication can be

expressed in many ways--in personal gestures and posture,

in use of time, in play and association. Culture can also

be reflected in the use of space or, more specifically, in

personal space (Hall, 1959; Hediger, 1955), the major con

cern of this study.

The particular aspect of personal space which is

utilized in the study is interaction distance. tVhile

different cultures use space differently, the distance

between people when they interact is a special part of the

communication process (Hall, 1959). Closeness is a measure

of positive affect while distance is a measure of alienation.

A person makes love at a very close, intimate, touching

distance while conversation with strangers is conducted at

arms' length. The speech in our culture contains such

phrases as "I felt close to her," or "she seemed cold and

distant." Interaction distance is the key to measuring
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affect and closeness of relationship, particularly in the

primary family.

How can one measure interaction distance? It would

be difficult to take a tape measure and regularly measure

the distance one person stands from others. In the case of

the primary family, such procedure would be impossible since

some of the primary family members may be deceased.

Schemata have been used as a means of measuring interaction

distance (Kuethe, 1962, 1963, 1964; Little, 1965, 1968;

Cade, 1970). Crosscu1tura1 studies of interactional distance

across social groups revealed consistent characteristics

measurable in terms of interaction distance (Little, 1968;

Engebretson, 1969). Schemata have been successfully used

to measure family relationships (Cade, 1970; Hart, 1971).

Families do make a difference, but family characteristics

are difficult to measure. By use of one area of nonverbal

communication known as personal space, interaction distance,

the expression of closeness and alienation, can be measured

to differentiate subcultures and identify idiosyncratic

responses of families within the subculture. Schemata have

been used to measure interaction distances and family

relationships. Are family relationships, as expressed in

interaction distances, a contributing factor in success and

failure in school for children from inadequate families?

More specifically, can re-parenting, a specific step described

by Koh1berg (in press) as a stage of socialization, change
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the actions of the child of the inadequate family suffi

ciently to permit him to succeed in an educational setting?

The purpose of this study is to analyze interpersonal

relationships in the primary family as perceived by separate

samples of disadvantaged youths, with and without exposure

to a treatment of re-parenting. By using the Family Bond

Inventory (Cade, 1970), a pretest measure on students

entering a program in which re-parenting is a principal

part of the educational process can be compared with post

tests of students who have completed one and two years of

the re-parenting process. Particular changes as measured

by schemata of family interaction are expected in the per

ception of the individual student, and such changes are

expected to be concornmitant with his newfound success in

school.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Review of the literature was undertaken to expand upon

the context and background of the study, to help further

define the problel1, and to provide an empirical basis for

the subsequent development of hypotheses. An exhaustive

search of the literature has been made. The review has

been broken into five parts: (1) Education, a review of

current controversial issues in education; (2) The Family,

which sets forth the importance of the family in social

interaction; (3) The Re-Parenting Process, which defines a

mode of learning that is an integral part of the socializa

tion process; (4) Space as Culture and Communication,

which defines space as an interaction medium; and (5) Use

of Schemata, which reviews the development of the use of

schemata in measuring human interaction.

Education

The Congress of the United States, in section 402 of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, ordered the Commissioner of

Education to conduct a survey concerning the lack of equal

educational opportunities for individuals for reason of

race, color, religion, or national origin. The result was

the report written by James S. Coleman (1966) entitled

Equality of Educational Opportunity, in which the data from
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600,000 children, 60,000 teachers, and about 4,000 schools

were collected, collated, and analyzed. Seymour Martin

Lipset of the Harvard government department excitedly

summarized the report to Daniel Patrick Moynihan in the

spring of 1966 by saying "schools make no difference;

families make the difference (Hodgson, 1973).11

This report, now commonly called the Coleman Report,

did not actually state what Lipset did. Coleman himself

summarized the 737 pages of the report and its 548 pages

of statistical evaluation as follows:

Children were tested at the beginning of grades
1, 3, 6, 9, and 12. Achievement of the average
American Indian, Mexican American, Puerto Rican, and
Negro (in this descending order) was much lower . han
the average white or Oriental American, at all grade
levels ••• the differences are large to begin with,
and they are even larger at higher grades. Two points,
then, are clear: (1) these minority children have a
serious educational deficiency at the start of school,
which is obviously not a result of school, and (2)
they have an even more serious deficiency at the end
of school, which is obviously in part a result of
school. (p. 716)

Coleman's original hypothesis was that his report would

expose the striking difference in the quality of the schools

to which the average Negro child and the average white child

were exposed. What Coleman actually found was an astonishing

lack of difference.

Jencks (1972) of the Harvard Graduate School of Edu-

cation, in association with other researchers published

Inequality: A Reassessment of the Effect of Family and

Schooling in America. Jencks identified four major points

of the Coleman Report:
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1) Most black and white Americans attended different

schools.

2) Despite popular impressions to the contrary, the

physical facilities, the formal curricula, and most of the

measurable characteristics of teachers in black and white

schools were quite similar.

3) Despite popular impressions to the contrary, measured

differences in schools' physical facilities, formal curricula,

and teacher characteristics had very little effect on either

black or white students' performance on standardized tests.

4) The one school characteristic that showed a con

sistent relationship to test performance was the one

characteristic to which black children were denied access:

classmates from affluent homes.

A longitudinal study in Richmond, California investigated

the relationships between the changes in verbal test scores

between Grades One and Eight and the home and school inputs

during those years for both black and white children. No

relationship was found between achievement and changed

student/teacher ratios, the rate of teacher turnover, ad

ministrative costs, or graduate credits earned. The effective

ness of school inputs depended to some extent on student

characteristics. When the proportion of teachers from

prestigious undergraduate colleges increased, low income

blacks improved and tended to show twice the improvement in

achievement as did middle-income whites.
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Arthur Jensen (1969), an educational psycholinguist

from Berkeley, set forth two propositions in an article in

the Harvard Educational Review which marched him into cross-

fire from critics O~l all sides. He proposed that (1)

research findinge suggest that heredity explains more of the

difference in I.Q. between individuals than does environment,

and (2) that heredity accounts for the differences between

the average I.Q.s of groups as well as between those of

individuals. While the article was a recital of research

data and scholarly in tone, Jensen was sUbjected to abuse

both on his horne campus and elsewhere. He was generally

described as a biased racist.

Jensen received considerable support from Richard

Herrnstein (1971) who, in writing on the history and implica

tions of I.Q., stated:

Although there are scraps of evidence for a
genetic component in the black-white difference, the
overwhelming case is for believing that American
blacks have been at an environmental disadvantage
• • • a neutral commentator would have to say that
the case is simply not settled, given our present
stage of knowledge.

Cohen and pettigrew (1967), using the data supplied

by the Coleman Report, interpreted them to mean that the

findings supported desegregation, which was true in sub-

stance but not in essence. While Coleman had concluded that

desegregation did have an effect, his report also showed

that social class had a greater effect. Pettigrew concluded

that both were saying the same thing since two-thirds of the
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whites are middle class and two-thirds of the blacks are

working class. Cohen and Pettigrew made another point in

that desegregation and integration are not the same thing-

the latter having an atmosphere of genuine acceptance

inherent in it.

Mosteller and Moynihan (1972) co-edited a book of essays

by the leading participants in this educational debate. One

major facet of the debate involves the further expenditure

of monies for schools. This debate can be expressed in the

syllogism:

1. The quality of the schools attended by black and

white children in America was more nearly equal than any-

one supposed.

2. The gap between the achievement of black and white

children got wider, not narrower, over twelve years at

school.

3. Therefore there was no reason to suppose that

increasing the flow of resources into the schools would

affect the outcome in terms of achievement, let alone

eliminate inequality.

Moynihan (1972) conceded that there is considerable

regional, class, racial, and ethnic variation in achievement

which he would like to see eliminated, but he sets forth a

forceful and provocative argument:

Proposition 1: The most striking aspect of
educational expenditure is how large it has become.
It has now reached $1000 per pupil per annum, and
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it has been r~s~ng at 9.7 percent annually for the
last ten years, while the GNP has risen 6.8 percent.

Proposition 2: Maybe not much learning takes
place in a school without teachers and a roof. But
after a point, school expenditure does not seem to
have any not~ble influence on school achievement.

Norman Drach1er, superintendent of the Detroit public

school system, displaying a headline from the New York Times

of December 4, 1966, which read, "When spending for

education is low, Army intelligence test failures are high,"

made the statement that in the schools where he spent more

money, more was accomplished. He admitted that better schools

can only make a small difference but that he felt the

difference was worth the investment (Hodgson 1973) •

Longstreet (1973) points out that there is a myth about

American education. This myth says that education fosters

democracy; develops independent, creative thinking; that it

can help the young make necessary social adjustments; that

it can prepare the population vocationally as well as teach

the valuable use of leisure; that it can help satisfy the

expressive, affective needs of the population. These claims

have made it possible to attribute to education immense

powers over the lives of men. She interprets Jenks as

saying not that schools are not worthwhile, but that schools

do, regardless of available resources, little to offer

Americans equal opportunity.

Coleman (1966) started the controversy with his now

famous report showing that schools' physical facilities,
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formal curricula, and teacher characteristics, have little

effect on students' performance. In fact, the survey showed

that most of the difference which could be attributed to

the schools seemed to result from the social environment

(Jencks' affluent classmates) than from the quality of the

school itself. Further, most of the variation in student

achievement lay within the same school, and very little of

it was between schools. Family background--whatever that

might mean--he concluded, must account for far more of the

variation than the differences between schools.

The Family

The family is man's oldest, most pervasive, and most

persistent institution. The family unites persons varying

in age, having different abilities, performing different

functions, and pursuing different goals (Fullmer and Bernard,

1968). The family, particularly the nuclear family, through

out history has been the basic unit of society providing

for the union of man and woman, and for the creation of

children (Ackerman 1966). The family is the ultimate source

of all of our human institutions. Societies and religions

are patterned after the family and only this social structure

(nuclear families within larger societies) makes any language

or culture possible (LaBarre, 1961).

The family in all of its diversified forms continues to

satisfy two basic needs, survival and growth. If the human
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species is to continue, survival is essential; if biological,

social, and psychological optimum levels are to be reached,

growth is desirable. Biological continuity results from

socially supported group patterns which encourage socializa

tion, the molding of humanness, and individual merging,

interacting, and redifferentiating. The unified family,

the main source of this continuity, provides for the wel

fare of its members in the form of affection, caring, and

loyalty. A united family is a place for developing a sense

of uniqueness and intimacy, and a place for making sense and

order from life (Sorrells & Ford, 1969).

Murdock (1960) indicates that four functions fundamental

to human life are served by the nuclear family. These are

the sexual, economic, reproductive, and educational aspects

of life. Mead and Heyman (1965) document that the family,

in some form, is found in every known successful culture

or society which man has created. Experimental substitutes

have been tried in state-controlled techniques for raising

children such as the kibbutz in Israel and the commune in

the People's Republic of China. Such substitutes wither

and return to the conventional family, or perish, as was

the case with the Peruvian Incas.

LaBarre (1961) described the family as a biosocial

unit. The family is not only universal among all groups of

men, it is also unique. The family is specifically a human

biological dispensation which simply does not appear in the
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animal world. Man is not a second-rate, decadent mammal

at all, but rather, the most mammalian of all mammals,

whose most characteristic trait is maternal care of the

young. The permanent breast, as opposed to reappearing

animal teats, is found only in the human female. The second

mammalian trait, protracted care of the young, lasts not

for a season or two, but in the case of humans, for decades.

The permanent menstrual cycle in the human female, as

opposed to oestrus, modifies the biological pattern for

family living. In humans alone is found a fully social and

moral father as contrasted to the merely procreative male

in other mammals. The human male displays year-round, non

seasonal sexual interest in the female, providing her with

near permanent protection for her and her young, producing a

uniquely human family. The very nature of human nature is

that of a family-living animal.

Messer (1970) contends that it is best to consider a

family as an organization or a social institution in which

there are certain "farnily feelings or family behavior":

sharing of goals and identity, concern for provision of

certain physical and emotional needs of its members, and

patterns of response which do not require the individual to

be constantly on guard. A family is then a group of two or

more people who call themselves a family and who significantly

affect one another. The family is a group with continuity--

a past, a present, and a future. A family may include an
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aunt, an uncle, the maid, the dog, a clergyman, or almost

anyone.

Freud in 1913 applied his psychological theories to

societ.y as a ~hlole and stated that a stable human society

becomes possible only when the universal patricidal

tendencies of the sons are overcome, so that the family

can endure. Since the taboo against incest, which is also

a component of the Oedipus conflict, makes extrafamilial

marriage mandatory, different families are bound through

marriage into clans, tribes, and eventually nations. The

psychological nucleus of cultural development, in this view,

thus lies in overcoming Oedipal strivings and preserving

the cell of soci9ty: the family (Alexander & Selesnick,

1966) •

Confusion seems to reign as to whether the family

should be viewed as a system or a collection of individuals.

Conceptualization of the family unit is varied. The typical

family model that has prevailed in psychiatry, according to

Haley (1963), is a conflict model, the major themes of which

are:

1. Family me~bers are in conflict with one another.

2. The nuclear family is split by coalitions with the

extended family, including in-laws.

1. Dissension arises when an individual in the family

changes his behavior.

4. There is a conflict between the family needs and

the stresses of the environmental influences.
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5. Conflicts are overt or concealed.

6. The consequence of these conflicts is manifested

in a family member's neurotic or psychotic symptoms.

Psychotherapy has been slowly incorporating the family

for half a century. In 1911, Freud (1959) issued an urgent

warning against any attempt to use the patient's family,

be they parents or relatives, in therapy; however, reference

to the family has been appearing since his case of Little

Hans. In 1920, Moreno (1957) and others began psycho

therapy with groups, a movement which has had a definite,

if not obvious, effect on family theory and therapy, since

it pointed out the value of analyzing the interaction as

it occurred between individuals. In 1927, Sullivan reported

on transactions between staff and hospitalized schizo

phrenics and realized that, in the patient's mind, the staff

was an extension of his own family.

After the first quarter century, references to the

family began to increase. Ackerman (1938) wrote liThe Unity

of the Family" in which he conceptualized the importance of

viewing the family as an entity when dealing with an

individual disturbance. In 1939, Abram Kardiner wrote "The

Individual and his Family." In 1945, Richardson attempted

to formulate some family diagnosis rather than treating the

individual vis-a-vis his family group. Ackerman and Sobel

(1950) wrote of understanding the family processes as a

means of understanding the child.
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Howells (1971) provided five conceptual frameworks

that have been used in studies of the family:

1. The interactional approach focuses on the internal

aspects of the family in which the family is seen as a

unit of interacting persons each with a position in the

family and each having a number of assigned roles.

2. The structure-function approach is a view of the

family as a social system, a component of society. The

functions which the family performs in society are studied

with emphasis on statics of structure rather than on change

and dynamics.

3. The situational approach is a study of the family

as a social situation in which to view behavior with the

,fa~ily seen as a unit of stimuli acting towards a focal

point such as the child. It is the study of an individual's

overt behavior in response to the situation.

4. The institutional approach is a study of the family

as a social unit in which individual and cultural values are

of most concern. The approach relates to historical analysis

where broad stretches of time are of the most significance.

s. The developmental approach is a view of the family

as an arena of interacting personalities organized into

paired positions, covering development from engagement or

wedding to death or divorce. Howell listed five dimensions

on which he would approach the family. These are the in

dividual, the relationship, the group properties, the material

circumstances and the family ~ommunity interaction dimensions.
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Haley (1963) has also described the family as a

cybernetic system in which people, associating together

for long periods of time, set limits on each other's behavior.

Their interaction creates a self-corrective process of

mutually responsive behavior which defines the rules of the

family. Two levels of governing process are at work, the

error-activated response that limits each person's behavior,

and the attempt by the family members to be the metagovernor.

Parental and sibling subsystems add to the complexities of

system. Any attempt to induce change in such a system

automatically triggers a continuing process of resistance.

Such a family will not use the full range of behaviors

available to them; the potential behavior of anyone member

will be limited to the responses of the other members and

this interaction will ~e intensified by the prediction of

behavior by the role of the interactants. Satir (1968)

states that it is important to perceive how the pieces are

connected with each other to form an operating and integrated

whole in order that the system may be changed.

Brown (1965) states that norms exist for roles and

these norms imply certain rights, obligations, and expecta-

tions.

A role is a scenario prescribing certain actions
and a script prescribing the lines to be spoken.
Roles will survive those who now perform them. A
strong performance can accomplish some redefinition
of the role. Personality is largely an integration
of all the roles that have been played. There are
occupational roles, social roles, family roles,
etc. A rather substantial number of norms must
exist for a category if it is to be a role. One
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may acquire a 'character', a perceptible personality
by violating minor role norms. (p. 155)

Clavin (1969) adds that although an individual may enter a

role that is new to him, society will provide a range of

normative behavior that prescribes how one may behave in

that role and, furthermore, the individual will have already

internalized the information.

Grinker feels that role theory provides a method of

describing and studying the interactions of persons in a

social system. A role is a pattern of acts, goal-directed

and defined by the cultural process, by which a person

carries out his social transactions. Roles are either

explicit or implicit (Patterson, 1966).

Laing and Esterson (1971) point out that each person

does not occupy a single definable position in relation to

other members of his or her own family. One person may be

a daughter and a sister, a wife and a mother. There is no

way of knowing a priori the relation between the dyadic

set of reciprocals she has with father, the dyadic set with

mother, and the triadic set she has with the trio of them

together. People have identities which change remarkably

when they become different others-to-others. The relation-

ships of persons in the family nexus are characterized by

enduring and intensive face-to-face reciprocal influence on

each other's experience and behavior.

Fullmer and Bernard (1968) point out that traditions

are roles in our society for both individuals and institutions.
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The father role, the mother role, the sibling and kinship

roles represent the concepts that tradition, and the

message systems therein, refer to in a family, a church, or

a school. Birdwhistell (1970) has said that the message

system is not in any individual member of the family but

in a function of the family as a whole. The family context

must be explored if the message system is to be understood.

Such communication involves many levels of content, affect,

context, meta-communication, and relationship.

Ackerman (1958) and Jackson (1957) added considerably

to the understanding for the family with the concept of

homeostasis. Borrowed from the psychological sciences, it

gives coherent meaning to the intricate processes in the

family. The alignment between individuals and the joining

of identities create a life force which tends to equilibrate,

stabilize, and continuously adapt and readapt family mem

bers to each other. Josselyn (1953) has termed it the

steering mechanism. Its effect is centripetal and gyroscopic

and it is in actuality an adaptional process that maintains

family equilibrium (Sherman, 1961).

Fullmer (1969) states that learning is a major process

in the family which represents the cultural social system.

The focus in this model of the family is on the informal

culture which is learned in the family, not systematically

and directly, but nonverbally and casually. Fullmer, in

creating a method of therapy for families called Family

Group Consultation formulated these basic assumptions:
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1. Learning is more important than teaching.

2. The family is the model of learning used by

the culture.

3. One is unable to understand someone else until he

can comprehend the other person's meaning.

4. The personality pattern of an individual is

shaped within the social system of his family.

5. Knowledge gaps within a family's social system

are perpetuated on a generation-to-generation basis.

6. The family pattern of management for the forces

that shape behavior becomes more a fact of the family social

system than of individual choice.

7. Human behavior is equivalent to a communications

system.

8. A child learns character from being a member of

his family over a long period of time.

9. SYmbolic representation of meaning is a purely

human characteristic.

Messer (1970) states that the family teaches emotional

responses. In addition, out of literally thousands of

random pieces of behavior, the family selects that behavior

in the child which it chooses to encourage. A message is sent

and repeated until the child learns the d~sired response.

This learning is not easily forgotten. The importance of

early learning was demonstrated by Lorenz (1935, 1955)

with his imprinting of geese. The Har10ws (1962) found two
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conditions necessary at this early age in the life of monkeys

for the orderly development of intellectual and affectional

capacity: proper mothering and peer play.

Much of the data on families and many of the models

have been built on studies of dysfunctioning families. For

instance, boys described by their peers as aggressive reject

one or both of their parents (Cox, 1962). Parents of

children with conduct problems are more hostile and rejecting

in observed parent-child interactions than parents of normal

children (Schulman, Shoemaker and Moelis, 1962). A dire

need exists to conduct studies of normal, healthy families

which are fully functional in order to generate data on

which to build better family models.

Kaffman (1970) lists six parental attitudes which

foster healthy families: accepting love, fostering mutual

autonomy, good frustration conditioning, adequate stimulation,

adequate protection and consistency of handling. When a

family functions for the good of all members and is goal

directed, the health of members is maintained despite strong

stress (Jackson and Satir, 1961). Sick families, however,

do not always produce sick children. Since all of the

variables are not identified, such findings raise further

questions and need further investigation (Jackson and Satir,

1968). Bowen (1970) describes the phenomena of "emotional

divorce" in dysfunctional families. Children function

adequately when parents are emotionally invested in each
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other. When one parent becomes over-invested in a child

to the neglect of the spouse, distance is placed between

himself and his spouse, resulting in regression of the

child. Functional families have higher spontaneous agree

ment scores and shorter decision time than abnormal

families (Feirreira and Winter, 1970).

Healthy families, according to Ackerman (1958, 1966)

provide nourishment, cooperation, and union of members

while encouraging creative differences. Each partner

contributes reciprocally to the development of the other.

Family members react in merging and emerging patterns

sharing and joining, and creating a climate of growth.

Complementarity of needs is expressed in affection and

caring, loyalty and unity, and in concern for the general

welfare.

The Re-Parenting Process

Success for a person from a disadvantaged background is

closely associated with his having developed high se1f

esteem, loyal family ties, and a positive school-life

experience (Fullmer & Bernard, in press). Self esteem

and Ifami1y" identities both with the peer family and the

natural family are greatly enhanced through the forces of

peer group socialization (Andersson, 1971). Brooks and

Snow (1972) reported the key force in their success with

low-achieving boys to be peer group influence. Anderson
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and Jones (1972) state that parents need to be involved

in an active way in dealing with the educational needs of

their children. Gartner (1971) reports that children learn

more when they tutor other children. Such statements foster

the search for new avenues of working with disadvantaged

youth.

The major problems of the disadvantaged are twofold:

first, the lack of parents who can provide learning models

that contain the values and behaviors that afford success

in the middle-class educational system, and second, the

lack of peers who can provide them with feedback about an

educational environment which is totally alien to the

culture or subculture from which they come. While most

programs dealing with the disadvantaged student's educational

needs are adequate, the student's educational mobility

creates in him visibly apprehensive feelings which are not

dealt with by any formal system. A system that provides

for individual and group counseling, both by professional

counselors and by trained peers, is needed to assist the

student in making the transition from his own culture or

subculture to the prevailing culture of higher education.

Such a system is called "re-parenting."

Re-parenting provides an atmosphere and a series of

activities in which the individual may explore what is

expected of him and his doubts and anxieties about meeting

those expectations; role play and tryout new behaviors
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without the fear of rejection or ridicule; and gradually

learn to function in his new society without becoming

alienated from his past. Two professional counselors, one

male and one female, are assigned to each group of students

entering a program of higher education. The main require

ment for a student to enter this select group is that he

be totally unqualified for college entrance according to

traditional criteria. Generally, he has a record of

failure and defeat. The group is formed into a family in

which the counselors are referred to as father and mother

and the group members as brothers and sisters. The program

requires each person to help every other person if he can.

In short, the entering group formed into a nuclear family.

The survivors of the first year of the re-parenting

program recruit other disadvantaged youths from their

neighborhoods. Again the requirement is that the new

entering students be totally unqualified to enter college.

An assumption is made that these recruits have normal

faculties but are learning and environmentally deprived.

The first year students now become advisors and teachers to

the second year students. If they were to be called "uncles"

and "aunts" they could be seen as an element of the basic

family called the extended family. The first year students

form a group for peer teaching, peer counseling, and self

help.

The goal of the re-parenting program is the transitional

success of the disadvantaged through the dynamics of social
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translations and interactional decoding to competent

appropriate academic life styles. This goal is implemented

primarily through the utilization of group processes. The

families meet on a daily basis for learning and mutual

support. The process involved is based on the core

dimensional discipline of perceptual psychology developed

by Daane (1970) specifically to fit the needs of the dis

advantaged. Daane's model includes transactional analysis

(Berne, 1964; Harris, 1969), key features of the "Se1f-

Concept II notions from Combs, Avilla, and Purkey (1971),

overviews of the cultural concepts of Margaret Mead (1970),

and the integration of cultural dynamics in group counseling

(Fullmer, 1971). Gestalt techniques are used to heighten

awareness of self.

Koh1berg (in press) in Stages in the Development of

Moral Thought and Action posits six stages of socialization.

Fullmer (in press) advances a paradigm of socialization

process and program phases for minorities as follows:

Phase I: Pre-inclusion

Phase II: Inclusion

Phase III: Re-parenting I

Phase IV: Re-parenting II

Phase V: Cultural Transformation

Phase VI: Professional

The models of Hampden-Turner (1971) and Fullmer and Bernard

(1964) come close to this model of socialization.
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Fullmer's model of socialization explains the paradigm

as follows:

Phase I: Pre-inclusion is the identification of

candidates, recruitment and outreach to assess the gaps in

schooling, knowledge, information, attitudes, values, and

other pertinent identification information.

Phase II: Inclusion is a process of forming the new

recruit into the group of contact persons who now form an

"information pool." The information pool includes orienta

tion to the college. The expanded group is populated with

peer volunteers who have recently completed the phase.

Phase III: Re-parenting I is an expansion of the peer

contacts for the purpose of a re-acculturation process.

This process is the acquiring of a new repetoire of behavior

. and a contraction of the old behavior. The aim is to

eventually replace the old behavior with the new behavior.

Phase IV: Re-parenting II is socialization or

imitation of new forms of behavior and habits of more adaptive

behavior models. The models are the peer community which has

completed the phases of socialization and now serve as

paraprofessionals in the local neighborhoods and as part of

their extended family at the school. The aim of this phase

is a more complex change in the behavior of the student,

resulting in a new configuration of behavior.

Phase V is called cultural transformation. Synergetic

principles lead the student formerly of culture A to become
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acquainted with culture B and in turn to grow and develop

into his new culture C.

Phase VI: Professional means that the student who

began as a new recruit can become a para-professional when

he begins counseling in his own neighborhood.

Re-parenting is an integral part of the socialization

process. Re-parenting means more than just providing a

surrogate family of a warm, empathic, and stable nature to

replace an inadequate family both in respect to warmth,

empathy, and stability and in respect to knowledge of the

culture of the educational environment. Re-parenting is a

specific model which is designed to provide high self

esteem, family identity, family loyalty and adequate peer

relationships so as to enhance group socialization and to

provide a positive school experience. Re-parenting is

designed to deal with the affective mode of 1earning--the

missing dimension in public education today.

Space as Culture and Communication

From the beginning of life, the newborn infant is

called upon to adjust his 'internal environment' to the

demands and requirements of the culture into which he has

been born (Frank, 1948). No matter how hard man tries, it

is impossible to divest himself of his own culture, for it

has penetrated to the roots of his nervous system and deter

mines how he perceives the world. Most culture is hidden
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and completely outside of voluntary control. People cannot

act or interact in any meaningful way except through the

medium of culture (Hall, 1969).

Hall (1969) states that culture is communication.

Hockett (1958) defines communication as any event that

triggers another organism. Thus communication can be both

verbal and nonverbal. Nonverbal communication has long

been recognized as an adjunct to speech but much work was

required to ascertain that nonverbal communication takes

many forms other than facial expression and such communica

tion is a vital part of the human system of communication.

Early studies (Buzby, 1924; Hanawalt, 1942; Frois-Wittman,

1930; Coleman, 1942; Luria, 1932; Sainsbury, 1955; Krout,

1953) centered on facial expressions and gestures but later

(Dittman, Parloff, and Boomer, 1964; Eckman and Friesen,

1967; Mehrabian and Ferris, 1967) these were expanded to

include a complete range of silent language.

Cultural systems, in all of their complexity, can be

learned and organized by all members of society. Anything

that can be learned has structure and can ultimately be

analyzed and described (Hall, 1963). Hall and Trager

(Hall, 1969) developed a method for analyzing culture based

on objectives which included identifying the isolates of

culture, tying these isolates to a biological base, building

a methodology, and building a unified theory. The result

was the Primary Message System.
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The Primary Message System contains ten operational

criteria of which only the first is verbal. Within these

criteria, one alternates between three levels of awareness

which imbues each experience with emotional overtones. The

three levels are called the Formal, Informal, and Technical.

The ten operational criteria are Interaction, Association,

Subsistence, Bisexuality, Territoriality, Temporality,

Learning, Play, Defense, and Exploitation. The main con

cern of the present study is Territoriality which includes

formally space relations, informally individual space

requirements, and technically boundaries of all types.

"Space"has had two different meanings. The more

familiar of these refers to space in the geographic sense-

the space of an area. It is also used to refer to a

territory or home (Hediger, 1955). In 1936, Stewart brought

together observations of extremely primitive peoples in

isolated and far-flung areas of the world--in the Philippine

and Congo forests, in Canada's Mackenzie basin, in Tasmania

and Tierra del Fuego, in the Andaman Islands of the Indian

Ocean, in the Kalahari Desert of southwestern Africa. He

noted that in spite of the remoteness and lack of any con

tact, these people had all formed social bands occupying

exclusive, permanent domains. He wondered if human beings

were the only animals of land-owning groups.

Howard established the idea of territoriality in bird

life in 1920. Since that time numerous authors, naturalists
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and biologists, have documented the idea of having and

holding territory by both birds and beasts (Ardrey, 1970).

For example, Buechner (1961, 1963), professor of zoology

at Washington State University, in 1964 published his

recent and sophisticated observations of the Uganda kob and

made the following conclusions regarding the territorial

principles adhered to by the kob:

1. Males compete for real estate, never for females.

2. The proprietor of a piece of ground almost always

bests the challenger.

3. The proprietor's psychological advantage is so

great, dangerous fighting is minimized.

4. Off of the stamping ground, antagor-ists display

no antagonism.

5. The inspiration of ownership seems necessary to

stimulate sexual desires in both the males and the females.

6. Each group of herds holds allegiance to a definite,

traditional ground.

7. If a male fails to win a piece of ground, he may

go off and establish his own ground to hold. Females may

be attracted to him, but when they move on, the male

remains beside his property.

Hediger (1955,1961), the Swiss ethologist, distin

guished between contact and non-contact species of vertebrates

and was the first to describe personal and social distance

in animals. Grosser (1951) relates how portraits in the
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Western world are painted at specific distances, designed to

communicate specific features of personality and to screen

out all other features. He describes these distances as

intimate, personal, and social. A person's perception of

objects is often determined by the way in which he forms

units. Many unit forming factors have been identified, of

which similarity, proximity, and set are a few (Koffka 1935).

Stern (1938) developed the concept of a personal world.

He noted that the physical world was without a center, but

that the personal world had a natural center from which and

toward which everything pertaininq to it extends. This

center is the person himself about whom the personal world

is oriented. Stern's analogy to the "snail shell" of Katz

(1937) and the "soap bubble" of Von Uexkull (1957) was to

describe things that were personally near as an "aura"

surrounding the person.

Horowitz, Duff and Stratton (1964) conducted research in

which normal and schizophrenic persons approached both males

and females as well as inanimate objects under the pretext of

studying the person's equilibrium. Measurements were made

of the proximity of approach, and the exact distance of

approach to the object or objects was recorded. Several

hypotheses emerged from these experiments:

1. Individuals tend to keep a characteristic distance

between themselves and other people as well as between them

selves and inanimate objects.
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2. This distance is shorter with nonthreatening

inanimate objects than with persons.

3. These distances, especially for persons, tend to be

greater in schizophrenic groups.

4. Experimental methods are available for studying

spatial behavior.

5. An area of personal space appears to surround every

individual which seems to be reproducible and may be regarded

as an immediate "body-buffer zone."

This body-buffer zone facet of the body image
would have a transactional quality: it would depend
on nearby individuals and one's attitudes toward
them, as well as on such internal-drive derivatives
as oral-dependency needs and aggressive conflicts.
Thus, the size, shape, and penetrability of the
buffer zone would depend on immediate interpersonal
events as well as on the current e 0 state and
mot1vat1onal state 0 t e 1n 1V1 ua. p.

Whyte (1956 and 1957) has studied the territories of

adolescent gangs and the grouping of people within a housing

area. Barker and wright (1957) have made an intensive in-

vestigation in the Midwest regarding children and territorial-

ity. Carpenter (1958) has enumerated thirty-two different

means and functions of territorial behavior. The territory

is regulated by individuals or groups of individuals.

Propagation is insured by protecting from too many or too

few mates. Spatial confinements protect by placing the

animals in auditory proximity to each other. Territoriality

synchronizes the movement of animals and their use of feed

without the use of language.
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Territoriality is the technical term used by ethologists

to describe the taking possession, use, and defense of a

territory on the part of living organisms. Every living

thing has a physical boundary that separates it from its

external environment (Hall, 1963). Man has developed

territoriality to an unbelievable extent. Father generally

has "his chair." Students on returning to class for the

second time sit on "their seats." Mother's kitchen and

father's shop are also sacred places. Schefflen (1968)

lists territoriality as a nonlanguage modality in second

order communications used as an integrational signal.

Lyman and Scott (1967) conceived territoriality as a

fundamental human activity which includes four kinds of

territories. Public territories are those areas where the

individual has freedom of access, but not necessarily of

action, by virtue of his claim to citizenship. Horne

territories are areas where the regular participants have a

relative freedom of behavior and a sense of intimacy and

control over the area. Interactional territories refer to

any area where a social gathering may occur. And body

territories, include the space encompassed by the human body

and the anatomical space of the body. This territory can be

encroached upon in three ways--by violation, the unwarranted

use of the territory; by invasion, the crossing of the

bo~~dary and halting, interrupting, taking over or changing

of the social meaning of the territory by those not entitled

to entrance or use; and by contamination, the rendering of the
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territory impure with respect to its definition and usage.

The three general responses to encroachment are turf defense,

a response which is necessitated when an intruder cannot be

tolerated; insulation, the placement of a barrier between

the territory and potential intruders; and linguistic

collusion, a complex set of processes by which the territorial

integrity of the group is reaffirmed and the intruder is

labelled as an outsider.

Hall (1963) coined the term "Proxemics" to mean the

study of how man unconsciously structures microspace--the

distance between men in the conduct of daily business, the

organization of space in houses and buildings, and ultimately

the layout of towns. Hall (1966) defined space as an intimate,

personal, social and public. Each space has a definite

dimension. The close phase of intimate distance means

physical contact, the far phase means a separation of six to

eighteen inches. The close phase of personal distance

means being one and one-half to two and one-half feet apart

while the far phase is two and a half to four feet. Social

distance is from four to seven feet in the close phase and

seven to twelve feet in the far phase. Finally, public

distance is twelve to twenty-five feet when close and when

far, stretches from twenty-five feet to infinity.

Different cultures use space differently. The distance

between people as they interact is a special part of the

communication process. Arabs stand so close that they breathe
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on people when they talk. To an Arab, good smells are

pleasing and to smell a friend's breath is not only nice but

desirable. An American could not stand talking eyeball to

eyeball and breath to breath. The Japanese tolerate crowding

well as evidenced by their use of pushers who physically

pack people onto the crowded subways. Public and private

buildings in Germany often have double doors for soundproofing.

The German is unable to abide the thin doors he finds in

America. A Frenchman looks very directly at a person when

he talks. This tends to make American men and especially

American women quite uncomfortable (Hall, 1969).

Use of Schemata

The first experiments with the use of schemata appeared

in 1958 and 1959 when Desoto and Kuethe began asking

questions about the relationship between people. They found

that people hold expectations about interpersonal relation

ships that fall into schemas having three dimensions-

symmetry, grouping, and ordering. Schemata are a means of

forming units in order to structure ambiguous situations and

when two persons or objects are placed together, some plan

or schema places them there (Desoto, 1959) Heider (1958)

states that the consequences for interpersonal relations

follow when people are seen as belonging together. The

study of unit forming principles in social perception is

required for an adequate psychology of interpersonal relations.
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People are placed in units because of kinship, nationality,

or religion. Schemata are commonly shared by all those in

the same culture.

Kuethe (1962) continued experiments with schemata when

he had male subjects place man and child, woman and child

si1houtte figures, and rectangles graduated in size, on a

felt board in a free placement task. The results indicated

that subjects responded to the task by giving organized

responses. Woman-child and man-child were oriented vertically

by 94 out of 100 subjects. Woman-child was generally placed

closer together than man-child. Rectangles were ordered by

height horizontally. Man-woman placements were ordered

horizontally with man generally appearing on the left. In

a second experiment, two rectangles were placed 30 inches

apart on a felt board and viewed by subjects from 12 feet

for 5 second~ A second set of sUbjects viewed a man and a

woman figure for the same length of time. Both groups were

asked to reproduce what they had seen after the felt figures

were removed from the board. The effect was cumulative as

each set of figures was left on the board as placed for the

next subject to view. The distance between the rectangles

fluctuated but remained close to the original 30 inches through

30 trials while the man-woman figures came closer and closer

together until after 17 trials they remained a relatively

constant distance apart but very close together. Kuethe

felt the result was because of the strong association between
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man and woman in our culture and that the schema may pro

duce verbal association in the same way that the spatial

association was produced. He suggested that although the

investigations were designed to study the high commonality

schemata, the clinical significance of idiosyncratic

responses should not be overlooked. A person's organization

of the human figures may be identified as idiosyncratic once

the typical responses of other people are known.

In 1963, Kuethe and Stricker continued the investigation

of social schemata by repeating the above experiment with

women using a slightly larger group of figures. The results

showed the figures being aligned horizontally, with man

woman figures being paired most frequently. Women did not

order the rectangles by size as frequently as men, suggesting

a more creative approach by women. The over-all similarity

of the major schemata employed by male and female subjects

suggests that the schemata reflect shared social learning

rather than sex-linked responses to sets.

Next Kuethe (1964) continued his demonstration of the

pervasive influence of social schemata. Again using man

woman figures on a felt board, he found a general tendency

of male subjects who placed man-woman close together to have

given "man" and "woman" as reciprocal associations in a word

association test. The same results were obtained by having

the subjects replace statuettes while wearing a blindfold.

He concluded that with a normal individual, his social

schemata are readily aroused and are pervasive in the

organization of his behavior, both verbal and nonverbal.
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In pursuit of his idea regarding idiosyncratic

responses, Kuethe and Weingartner (1964) conducted a study

with male-female schemata of homosexual and non-homosexual

penitentiary inmates. Subjects were 100 inmates of the state

penitentiary of which 50 were identified homosexuals. Using

the free figure placement and reconstruction technique with

four figures, two male and two female 1 the patterns of the

two groups were found to be basically the same with one

exception. The homosexuals erred consistently in replacing

the figures by placing the man-man figures closer together.

The suggestion is made that the use of schemata may be

effectively used in the diagnosis of homosexual patterns of

social organization.

In 1965, Little, University of Denver, noting that

experimental work was 8canty in the area of the use of

personal space, designed an experiment to test two predictions.

The first was that the interaction between two persons

classified variously as friends, acquaintances, or strangers

would take place at an increasing rank order of distances.

The second was that the distance would be increased by the

impersonality of the setting. The first prediction was con

firmed when the majority of the variance in an analysis of

variance was found to be in the relationship of the persons.

The second prediction was not confirmed. As an estimate of

the reliability of measurement, correlations were computed

for each group as one minus the ratio of within subjects
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variance after removal of variance because of significant

effects. These coefficients--equivalent to Spearman-Brown

corrected reliabilities--were .81 for female subjects and

.68 for males. A second study was conducted to determine

the relationship between interaction distances as measured

by the projective method and by "live person ll interaction.

Again, the effect of the degree of acquaintance was extremely

strong, equally for the placement of actresses as for the

placement of figures. Reliabilities of average distances,

computed as in the first study, were .82 for the figures and

.75 for the actresses, the first value suggesting that

modification of the stimulus figure had little effect in

reducing extraneous variance. A Pearson correlation was

computed between the average distance scores of figure

placements and actress placements obtaining the value of

.77. The final conclusion was that the perceived interaction

distances in a dyad are markedly influenced by the degree

of relationship between the two members. A final caution

was added. A Latin-American would probably find the dis

tances cited as further evidence of the "coldness" of the

Yankees, while an Englishman would view them as confirming the

North American's II pushy" nature.

Carlson and Price (1966) used Kuethe's social schemata

to test pre-adolescents, adolescents, juvenile delinquents,

and adults in a free response placement of silhouettes on a

felt board. Human figures were grouped together significantly

more often by adults, adolescents, and pre-adolescents in
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descending order of frequency. Some sex differences were

found, such as the subject's tendency to center the like

sex figure, but these were not interpretable. There was

little variance in social schemata between delinquents

and non-delinquent adolescents. A possible interpretation

given to this finding was that delinquent and criminal per

sons do not differ from the general population in their

knowledge of social expectations, although they do not always

act on this knowledge. There is the suggestion that children

structure their experience in a more spontaneous, individual

way than do older persons.

In 1967, Fisher made a stUdy having three objectives:

to compare the social schemata of normal children with those

children whose deportment was so disruptive that teachers

could not exercise sufficient control over them; to relate

interactional distance to mother's hostility; and to compare

group and individual methods of test administration. No

difference in group and individual testing was found. The

average distance between figures was significantly greater

for disturbed boys when compared with normal boys. There

was no difference between normal boys and girls. Subscales

of the Buss-Durkee hostility scale were positively correlated

with interactional distance, indicating that children who

place human figures at a relatively large distance from each

other have mothers who are angry and hostile.

In 1967, Weinstein of the George Peabody College for

Teachers conducted two separate studies that contributed to
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knowledge of the use of social schemata. The first study

was made at a residential school for emotionally disturbed

boys. Using Kuethe's figure free placement technique, five

pairs of figures were placed on a flannel board. The major

find was that while the normal children placed the child

figure closer to the adult female than to the adult male

figure, the disturbed children placed the child figure closer

to the adult male. The question arises as to whether this

signifies a closeness of the father-child relationship in

disturbed children or whether this is simply due to a

rejection of the mother. In a second part of this study,

Kuethe's replacement technique was used with two rectangles

and a male and female figure. Disturbed boys replaced the

human figures further apart than they replaced the rectangles.

This suggests that emotionally disturbed boys view human

beings as more separate and more negative than inanimate

objects.

weinstein's (1967) second study was conducted in the

public schools and tested four hypotheses:

1. Children who feel accepted by their parents hold a

positive schema concerning human relationships (i.e., under

estimate distance between human pairs).

2. Children who are accepted by their peers hold a

positive schema concerning human relationships.

3. Firstborn children are more likely than later borns

to choose children holding positive schemas.
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4. The schema of the child chosen will depend on the

schema held by the chooser.

Hypotheses one and two were tested by administering social

schemata and parental acceptance measures. Both hypotheses

were supported. Hypotheses three and four were tested by

administration of social schemata and peer-acceptance

measures. The third hypothesis was supported but the fourth

was not. Neither the child's estimate of his popularity

with his classmates, nor his actual popularity with them,

was related to the schema studied. This study confirms

the importance of primary relationships in forming attitudes

which underlie other social behavior and indicate that peer

relationships do not significantly modify these primary

relationships.

Gottheil, Corey and Paredes (1968) raised the question

of whether or not a correspondence between "live" interaction

and projective distances had indeed been demonstrated by

Little (1965) or whether his subjects had merely manipulated

larger dolls when they moved the actresses about the room.

In this study, female subjects were seated for an interview

and after a warm-up period in which the chairs had been

adjusted to a comfortable distance, photographs were taken

of the seating positions of the subject and interviewer.

Physical distance was measured and compared to the distances

obtained when subjects placed six cylindrical magnets on a

metal board. A product-moment correlation of .40 was found,
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lending support to Little's theoretical position. When a

subject feels close to an interviewer he maintains less

physical distance from him.

Little (1968) conducted a cross-cultural study of inter

actional distance among five social groups by using a doll

placement technique. The dolls were structured in the

relationship as friends, acquaintances or strangers; a second

set related superiors to subordinates; and a third consisted

of intimate versus consultative interactions. Among

national groups, Greeks had the closest average schemata,

Americans and Italians next, then Swedes and finally Scots.

There was no difference in the average distance of placements

of males and females. The degree of acquaintanceship

exerted a very strong effect while the topic under discussion

did not contribute to the variance. Inter-item reliabilities

ranged from .64 to .79; reliabilities of average scores from

.97 to .99. Test-retest reliabilities on individual items

ranged from .66 to .93. Little concluded that the use of

dolls, silhouettes, etc., in free placement, provides a

sensitive and reliable method for assessing not only the

schemata themselves but also the individual differences that

characterize them.

Gottheil, Paredes and Exline in 1968 undertook a study

of emotionally disturbed women by use of parental schemata.

On a metal board, subjects were asked to place cylindrical

magnets around a self magnet which was placed in the middle
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of the board. The other magnets represented father, mother,

best male friend, God, and interviewer. Differences in

age, education, and socioeconomic status in the two groups

of normal adult women used as controls did not result in

differences in placement of father and mother relative to

self. The emotionally disturbed women placed mother at a

significantly greater distance from themselves than did the

controls. While in the hospital, distance from father

increased significantly and distance from mother decreased,

but not significantly. The authors interpreted this change

to be related to the use of a therapist as a parent

surrogate. The placement of the father magnet did not

differ between subjects and controls while the emotionally

disturbed women placed the mother magnet at a significantly

greater distance than did the controls. The authors con

cluded that, in women, the identification with, closeness

to, and feelings about mother are more crucial to the develop

ment of ego strength or emotional disturbance than the

relationship with father

Also in 1968, Fischer, in her dissertation at Duquesne

University designed four experiments to test whether social

schemata operate on the perceptual side of the task rather

than as a response set as suggested by Kuethe. Kuethe's

free placement technique was used with profile figures

added. The results verified Kuethe's findings and suggested

that the meaning of people facing each other is social
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closeness. The second experiment used Kuethe's reconstruction

task. The findings for males were the same as Kuethe's but

females tend to rely on immediate impressions of the dis

played figures and to put both figures and rectangles closer

together. The third and fourth experiment involved subjects

viewing schema-related groups of figures and judging whether

the distances between them were equal. The results were

inconclusive and no clear-cut finding emerged. Interviews

with the subjects disclosed that they were much aware of

the social meaning of the configurations.

Engebretson at the University of Hawaii in 1969 under

took the investigation of the differences in interaction

distance between American born and native Japanese. Again

relationship was found to be the most powerful determinant

of interaction distance. There was a greater interaction

distance for native born Japanese than for Hawaiian born

Japanese, who in turn compared closely with American

Caucasians. Engebretson concluded that the Hawaiian

Japanese had become acculturated to the American-Caucasian

norm and that women became acculturated more quickly than

men. In a similar study of relationship, culture, sex, and

conversational content, Engebretson and Fullmer (1970) found

that relationship was the most powerful determinant of

distance and that culture was significant but sex and content

were not.
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A cross-cultural study by Brien (1970) introduced the

idea of using one-inch circles to represent people on an

eighteen-inch diameter circular field with placement thereon

being a measure of relationships. He found no differences

in the interactional distances of American Caucasians and

American Orientals. Objects were rated on Osgood's semantic

differential and those found to be affectively positive were

placed significantly closer to the symbol representing self.

He concluded that the interactional distance is related

to the subject's predisposition toward the person that the

symbol represents.

In 1970, Cade at the University of Hawaii studied

personal space in the family in an attempt to obtain baseline

data regarding family figure placements and to develop an

instrument to measure territoriality in family relationships.

He conducted two experiments, the first of which used

Kuethe's figure placement technique to measure six family

relationships: husband-wife, father-son, father-daughter,

mother-son, mother-daughter, and brother-sister. Samples

were taken from Hawaiian Orientals and Hawaiian Caucasians.

Family relationships and subculture were found to be

significant but sex and all interactions were not. Four

distinct patterns emerged: an overall horizontal and

vertical pattern, parents highest on field, father furthest

left, and daughter furthest right. A second study used one

half inch circles instead of figures across native-born

American, Filipino, and Japanese students. The use of
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relationship effects were being measured. Native Japa

nese tended to make vertical patterns, which Cade inter

preted as being related to their system of writing up and

down the page. Native Filipinos had significantly larger

interaction distances overall. A comparison was made of

the use of pairs as compared with the use of a four-figure

schema of the family. The two did not correlate. Pairs

were generally further apart than like symbols in the

family group olacement. Father furthest left and daughter

furthest right was consistent in all subcultural groups.

Hart, also of the University of Hawaii, in 1971 con

ducted a study of interpersonal distance as a measure of

alienation among middle class drug users. Hart used the

one-half inch circles to represent four groups: Mother

father-sister, brother; mother-self, self-closest friend;

self-three closest friends; and self-authority. Subjects

were also asked questions about their feelings relating to

politics, religion, and school. Alienation was subdivided

into two categories, personal and social. Findings were

that there was no personal alienation since drug users

were close to peers in interactional distance. There was

a significantly greater interaction distance between sub

ject and father than between mother and subject. Also

there was greater interactional distance between subject

and authority, and siblings and self. There was a greater

48
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degree of leftness on a political continuum combined with

a lack of interest in politics, religion, and a dissatis

faction with school. These findings were interpreted as

evidence of social alienation, a characteristic of the

young, middle-class drug user.



CHAPTER III

HYPOTHESES WITH RATIONALE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF STODY

The experiment was conducted by use of a modification

of Kuethe's figure placement technique using circles as

suggested by Brien (1970) in order to avoid the biases

created by different human figure sizes. Research has

shown relationships to be the central determinant of inter

action distance and configurational arrangement in figure

placement. Research has shown consistent deviance in

figure placement of populations identified as acting out,

emotionally disturbed, and drug addicted when such popula

tions are compared with normal controls (Kuethe &

Weingartner, 1964; Weinstein, 1967; Hart, 1971).

The relationship within the family may be explored in

the context of every other relationship in the family by

using four symbols representing father, mother, son, and

daughter, permitting the family sub-group relationships to

operate simultaneously. Distance becomes a measure of

inadequacy of the relationship between family members with

closeness a measure of love and affection. Inadequate

families would show greater interaction distances among

family members. Families that are not aware of the demands

of the middle class culture will make patterns and con~

figurations which deviate from the expected norms.
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Disadvantaged youth in America today are generally

considered to be of a different socioeconomic status

and class than the prevailing middle class. The dis

advantaged youth often comes from a disturbed family

in that the relationships in his primary family are

inadequate as a basis for the formation of future long-

term relationships.

The purpose of this study is to analyze inter-

personal relationships in the primary family as per

ceived by separate samples of disadvantaged youths,

with and without exposure to a treatment of re-parenting.

The hypotheses were developed to describe the

anticipated relationship between variables. As clearly

and concisely as possible, the hypotheses are set forth

in conceptual terms. They apply only to the experiment

and not to the standardization procedures which are

included in the appendices. The following hypotheses

were formulated:

(1) The total family interrelationship distances
and the individual variable distance for the
control group will be significantly larger
than the total family interrelationship
distances and the individual variable
distance for the group which has completed
three or more semesters of community college
work which included the re-parenting process.
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All groups which are comprised of disadvantaged

youths who have not succeeded in school, who did not

finish high school, and who corne from a lower socio

economic class, were recruited by an outreach program of

a community college. The control group had been con

tacted and recruited for possible placement by establish

ment of their eligibility for the program but had in no

way been exposed to the treatment of re-parenting which

is an integral part of the community college program.

The group to which they are being compared consists of

students who have been exposed to three or more semesters

of the process of re-parenting and are succeeding in

doing community college work.

Theoretically, the control group will show evidence

of disorganized and alientated interfamily relationships

in their primary family by demonstrating a large family

interrelationship distance. The second group, having

been sUfficiently exposed to the treatment of re-parenting

will have formed a new concept of their primary family

because of the treatment which brings them in contact with

a male and female counselor called father and mother and a

group of peers called brothers and sisters. The second

group can be expected to have formed a new concept of their

primary family which will bring the family closer together

and which will organize it in such a way that the family

interrelationship distance will be significantly smaller

than the interrelationship distance of the control group.
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(2) The ratio score (M/F) will be significantly
larger for the control group than for the
group which has completed three or more
semesters of community college work which
includes the re-parenting process.

The Mother-Self distance divided by the Father-Self

distance consistently remains in homeostatic balance with

normal persons and is approximately 1.00. In emotionally

disturbed populations, the ratio increases significantly

to 1.65 or above. The inadequate interfamily relationships

of the disadvantaged youth is expected to enlarge this ratio

to the point of emotional disturbance which will then be

reduced in the re-parented group by the treatment effect.

(3) The total distance and the distance of each
variable will be significantly greater for
the control group than for the norm of the
population of the state of Hawaii as expressed
in Appendix A.

The disorganization and alienation of the family of

the disadvantaged youth will be evidenced by the greater

interaction distances which are found in the primary family.

The bonds which hold the disadvantaged family together will

be illustrated to be much looser as a result of these in-

adequate relationships and the difference from the norm

will be obvious.

(4) The total distance and the distance of each
variable will not be significantly different
between the group which has had three semesters
or more of college work, including re-parenting,
and the norm of the population of the state of
Hawaii as expressed in Appendix A.

The process of re-parenting will provide an atmosphere

where love and consideration as well as cooperation can be

nourished and grow. The model of the middle-class family
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will be provided in the form of the counselors who serve as

the mother and father figures in the group. Consequently,

the concept of the primary family will change and will be

consonant with the concept of the primary family held by

the norm of the population of the state of Hawaii.

(5) The patterns and configurations made by the
control group which has not been exposed to
the treatment will be significantly different
from the norm of the population of the state
of Hawaii as expressed in Appendix A, in the
following manners:

a) Type of pattern
b) Location of pattern centers
c) Person placed highest
d) Person placed furthest right
e) Person placed furthest left
f) Placement of father
g) Placement of mother
h) Placement of son
i) Placement of daughter
j) Placement of self

The disadvantaged youth comes to the community college

ignorant of middle-class customs and values. He is ignorant

of the roles that persons assume in the middle-class society.

Thus, the patterns and configurations he makes with his

placement of circles representing his concept of the primary

family are quite divergent from the placements made by the

normal middle-class youth attending the community college.

Parents in the lower class do not assume the same roles in

the family as parents in middle-class society.

(6) The group which has been exposed to college work,
including re-parenting, for three semesters or
more will make patterns and configurations that
are not significantly different from those of
the norm of the population of the state of Hawaii
as expressed in Appendix A, in the following
manners:
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a) Type of pattern
b) Location of pattern centers
c) Person placed highest
d) Person placed furthest right
e) Person placed furthest left
f) Placement of father
g) Placement of mother
h) Placement of son
i) Placement of daughter
j) Placement of self

The major effects of the re-parenting process are the

changes of concept of the primary family as perceived by

the individual. The values of the middle-class culture

are assimilated by the student and incorporated into his

value system so that he may succeed in higher education.

The change in concept and values will be demonstrated in

the Family Bond Inventory by bringing the patterns and

configurations made by the individual into congruence with

the patterns and configurations made by the norm of the

population of the state of Hawaii (Appendix A).

Significance of the Study

The study is significant in two major areas--education

and educational psychology. Billions of dollars are spent

each year by the United States government in an attempt to

improve education for the masses and especially "Z,')r the

disadvantaged minorities among students. Research (Hodgson,

1973) has shown that beyond a certain point, further ex-

penditures of monies do not improve education or enhance the

abilities of the students. How then can these funds be more

wisely used? In educational psychology, a need continues to
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exist for the easy identification of persons whose behavior

is at times deviant, who hide or do not demonstrate their

idiosyncracies, or whose specific deviance from the norm is

not within the realm of awareness of the educator.

By norming the Family Bond Inventory (FBI) across the

Hawaiian ethnic groups and demonstrating that Hawaii is

indeed a melting pot where one cultural norm is established

for all persons, the study serves as a base-line for the

development of further studies. Studies of deviant popula

tions such as alcoholics, child abusers, schizophrenics and

manic-depressives could identify their differences from the

norm. The study provides the psychometric data necessary

to render the FBI into a research instrument. The way is

thus opened for future studies to attack other problems that

encompass deviates from the norm, so that social issues and

clinical problems may be explored. The FBI thus becomes

sufficiently standardized to permit it to serve as the

vehicle for use in counseling, education, psychotherapy,

and social research.

Determination of the dimensions of the test provides a

means of examining the variables which affect the judgments

of the subjects. Knowledge of the variables would lead to

better formulation of more encompassing theories of human

interaction, especially in the family. Nonparametric means

of using the test could be developed so that less skilled

persons may use the test as well as permitting the test to be
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administered to children and to mentally limited persons.

The ranking of variables would be easier for these persons

than the accurate establishment of continuous rneasureIDents.

Finally, the re-parenting of students is not a totally

new idea but it is a potentially significant one. Suppose

that the United states government elected to spend part of

its vast appropriations for education by giving some students

entering school at kindergarten surrogate parents, one male

and one female, to act in loco parentis, for the first

four years of the students' school experience. Suppose an

instrument existed to identify those children in need of

this motivational agent. The parent figures would be seen

by the students for a definite period each day of school

throughout the school year in order to provide these

children with an element of stability and a measure of

affection. Would such an arrangement provide the necessary

support to change a potential failure into a scholastic

success? If the study shows that re-parenting changes the

subject's perception of his primary family--a concept on

which most of his future relationships will be built--then

the study could point toward a revolutionary concept in

education.



CHAPTER IV

METHOD

The purpose of this study is to analyze interpersonal

relationships in the primary family as perceived by

separate samples of disadvantaged youths, with and with

out exposure to a treatment of re-parenting. The Family

Bond Inventory (FBI) was administered to a group of

students selected for a community college education

program which involved reacculturation, a process con

taining an element called re-parenting. The treatment

effect of this experiment was the element of re-parenting.

Students who had completed three semesters of work in

this special community college program were compared with

students selected for the program but not yet exposed to

the treatment to determine the change in interpersonal

family relationships. Inter~ening groups after one

semester of work and two semesters of work were also

measured for purposes of comparison of change.

Subjects

Selection of subjects was based on the criteria of

being enrolled in a specific co~munity college program which

included re-parenting for a period of one, two, or three

semesters or more. The control group was composed of
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subjects selected for the program by an outreach program.

These subjects had to have a record of failure in school,

nongraduation from high school, and ineligibility for

entrance into college.

The subjects (Ss) were from four equal groups of 18

members each: (I) a control group, (2) a group with one

semester's college work, (3) a group with two semesters'

college work, and (4) a group with three or more semesters'

college work. Each group was composed of both males and

females. Males outnumbered females 52 to 30. Forty-six

percent (33) of the total of 72 subjects were Filipino~

28 percent (20) were of mixed background but at least

part-Hawaiian~ 12-1/2 percent (10) were Samoan, and the

remainder (9) were Portuguese (I), Caucasian (2), Korean

(I), Chinese (3) and Japanese (2). The average age was

21.35 years old.

The control group contained the largest number of

Samoans (8) with the remainder largely part-Hawaiian (5)

and Filipino (5). The average age was 21.1 which was some

what raised by including one subject age 36 and another age

47. Most of the students were 17 and 18 years of age. The

control group was contacted in its community by counselors

and students in the outreach program. They determined the

eligibility of the subject to participate in the program

and recruited him for the program. All subjects met the

general requirements.
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The group with one semester's college work had an

average age of 20,55 years and was composed mostly of

Filipinos (13). This group had been exposed to some

gestalt group activity for self-awareness and the first

part of re-parenting. The group met on a daily basis.

The group with two semesters had just completed the

second phase of re-parenting and the phase called Cultural

Transformation. Its average age was 21.35 years and its

composition was largely Filipino (12) of 18 members.

The group which had completed three semesters or more

consisted of students who were successfully continuing

their education, who had completed all of the basic re

parenting process, and who were still meeting on a daily

basis. Sufficient time had elapsed for some of the

knowledge obtained in the re-parenting training sessions

to be put to practical use, tested, and assimilated into

the lives of the individuals concerned. The average age

of this group was 22.4 years and it was composed mostly

of a combination of Filipinos (8) and part-Hawaiians (8).

Materials

The FBI uses waterials comprised of a field and four
~.-

circles. The field consisted of bond paper, white, 8-1/2

by 11 inches manufactured by Boise Cascade Company. One

half inch circles, white, self-adhesive unprinted lables,

stock number R-808, manufactured by Avery Label Company,
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Azuza, California 91702 were used to identify father,

mother, son, and daughter. Four circles were fastened

to each sheet of bond paper before testing with Gem Clips.

A questionnaire eliciting demographic, ethnic background,

and family relationships was distributed with each test

(see Appendix E). Directions (see Appendix D) required

the four circles to be labeled with the capital letters

S, M, D, and F, one letter on each circle, standing for

son, mother, daughter, and father respectively.

Independent Variable

The treatment variable was the re-parenting process.

Essentially, this is a system that provides for individual

and group counseling, both by professional counselors and

trained peers, to assist the student in making the transition

from his own culture or subculture to the prevailing culture

of higher education. Re-parenting provides an atmosphere

and a series of activities in which the individual may learn

his role in the new society without becoming alienated to

his past. The process involved is based on Daane's (1970)

discipline of Perceptual Psychology developed for the dis

advantaged. The process includes transactional analysis,

"self-concept," cultural concepts, cultural dynamics, and

gestalt techniques. The first phase of re-parenting is the

acquisition of a new repertoire of behavior and a con

traction of the old behavior with the hope of replacing the
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old with the new. The second phase is the practice or

imitation of new forms of behavior as exhibited by behavior

models in the form of students who have preceded them in

the program. Finally there is a cultural transformation

when synergetic principles lead the student to grew and

develop a new composite culture.

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables are the interrelationship

distances measured in the FBI, and a ratio score composed

of the M/F distance. Distances are measured in millimeters

from circle center to circle center. Overall distance

refers to the total of the interrelationship distance in

one family or the sum of the six variables.

Procedures

5s were recruited on a volunteer basis but the testing

involved most of the students in the program at the community

college. Consequently they cannot be considered a randomly

selected group. All students were naive regarding the

properties of the test until the testing was completed.

Counselors in the program conducted the testing on an

individual basis, reading the instructions (see Appendix D)

to the students and instructing them to fill out the question

naire (see Appendix E) completely. Testing was done over a
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two months' period because of the difficulty in locating

and testing all of the students, particularly those that

were being recruited in the outreach program.

Ss whose family constellations differed from that

required by the test were required to picture a family

composed in the manner and number of the test. Free

placement was made on the field in any manner that was

meaningful to the S. Labeling of the top of the page

was important so that the orientation of the patterns

might be determined. Circling the self figure permitted

easy scoring of the M/F ratio. Testers identified each

test as to the group to which it belonged.

Data Analysis

One way analysis of variance was performed for the

four groups consisting of the control group, one semester

of exposure to treatment, two semesters, and three semesters

or more. The Scheffe method (Ferguson, 1966, pp. 296-297)

was used to make selected comparisons on data which demon

strated a significant group effect.

A one-tailed t test for differences between the means

of the control group and the three semesters or more group

was computed since a positive direction was predicted. Two

tailed t tests were applied where no prediction of direction

ality was made.
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The curve of each variable in the groups was plotted

and revealed a right-tailed positively skewed curve. The

M/F ratio was the least skewed of the variables. Trans

generation of the data was done since a logarithmic

transformation would draw the curve back to near normal

distribution. Winer (1971, p. 400) states that a logarithmic

transformation is particularly effective in normalizing

distributions that have positive skewness.

A temptation in the face of large standard deviations

which result from skewed distributions is to use non

parametric tests. Boneau (1960) says that the lack of

power of the nonparametric test, as well as the loss of

information, is a decided handicap.

If one samples from any two populations for which the

Central Limit Theorem holds, Boneau (1960) states, "no

matter what the variances may be, the use of equal sample

size insures that the resulting distribution of tIs will

approach normality as a limit." This reduces any concerns

about normality since almost any population with which a

psychologist might be confronted conforms to the Central

Limit Theorem. The second statement of Boneau is that

"sample sizes of 15 are generally sufficient to undo most

of the damage inflicted by violations of assumptions."

The combination of equal sample sizes and a sample size of

18 in each group should allay any anxiety about the

assumptions of normality. Finally, Boneau states that if
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the distributions are not skewed, they should be skewed

in the same direction and if this condition is met, no

matter what the variance differences may be, samples as

large as 15 will produce results that place the true

probability within .01 of the nominal value.

Chi-square analysis was done with data that were

given in frequencies. In 2 x 2 tables, when N<40,

Yates' correction for continuity was applied. When N

was between 20 and 40, and the smallest expected frequency

was less than 5, Fisher's Exact Test was used.

The .05 level of significance was chosen as the

basis for accepting or rejecting the hypotheses of this

research.



CHAPTER V

RESULTS

The purpose of this study is to analyze inter

personal relationships in the primary family as per

ceived by separate samples of disadvantaged youths, with

and without exposure to a treatment of re-parenting.

The primary method of analysis was a one-tailed t test

for differences between group means. The Family Bond

Inventory (FBI) was the instrument of choice since it

permitted simultaneous placement of four symbols

representing primary family members and these symbols

reflected six interfamily relationships. Linear distance

between symbols was used as a definition of relationship

(Kuethe, 1962; 1966; Weinstein, 1965, Engebretson, 1969;

Brien, 1970).

For additional data, two groups were added representing

disadvantaged students in an intermediate position in the

re-parenting program who had completed one semester of

college work and completed two semesters of college

work. All students were succeeding in their college work

and the program had practically no dropouts.
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(1) The total family interrelationship distances
and the individual variable distances for the
control group will be significantly larger
than the total family interrelationship dis
tances and the individual variable distances
for the group which had completed three
semesters or more of community college work
which included the re-parenting process.

Analysis of variance for the overall inter circle

distance revealed an F of 5.619 for the groups, which is

significant at the .01 level. The majority of the variance

lies in the relationships as indicated by the F of 6.020 which

is significant at the .001 level. The real reason for this

analysis of variance was to test the interaction effect,

which had an F of 1.184 and was not significant (see Table 1).

A summary of the means and standard deviations of the inter-

circle distance in the experimental groups was compiled and

set forth in Table 2. The difference between the control

group and the group with three semesters or more exposure

to the treatment was tested by t test and a summary of these

tests is shown in Table 3. The father-daughter, mother-son,

and mother-daughter distance is significant at the .01 level

and the son-daughter and total distance is significant at the

.05 level. The father-mother distance and the father-son

distance were not significant. The null hypothesis is

rejected for the overall distance and for the father-daughter,

mother-son, mother-daughter distance, and son-daughter

distance.

In order to check for the possible violation of

assumptions regarding normality and to correct for the
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Table 1

Analysis of Variance for Overall Intercirc1e Distance

for Experimental Groups by Raw Score

Source df

Between Subjects Variance 71

Groups 3

Error (G) 68

Within Subjects Variance 360

T Relationships 5

G by T 15

Error 340

Mean Square F

5193.1094

24416.6016 5.619

4345,0156

850,9971

4755.1992 6,020

935.4749 1.184

789.8555

significance

.01

,001

NS

Total 431 1566,2874



Table 2

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations of Intercircle Distance
in Experimental Groups by Raw Score

Control One Sem Two Sem Three or More
Group Group Group Sem Group

Father- S{ 30.28 37.33 56.78 25.06
Mother SD 13.86 27.56 46.59 11.65

Father- S{ 46.39 50.39 70.61 35.33
Son SD 35.03 31.71 42.56 15.96

Father- X 54.89 77.33 70.17 35.33
Daughter SD 33.48 60.64 41. 33 16.24

Mother- S{ 40.11 44.67 55.44 25.61
Son SD 24.22 29.46 45.44 14.93

-Mother- X 44.06 71. 61 59.28 27.11
Daughter SD 22.63 64.51 56.74 12.15

Son- X 31.44 60.50 53.94 21. 61
Daughter SD 17.97 60.72 53.41 14.30

M/F Ratio X .94 .98 .86 .81
SD .51 .47 .47 .35

0'\
\0
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Table 3

Summary of t tests of Difference Between the Control Group
(N=18) and the Three Semester or More Group (N=18)

by Raw Score

Control 3 or More
Relationship Group Sem Group df t

Father-Mother 30.28 25.06 34 1.19

Father-Son 46.39 35.33 34 1.18

Father-Daughter 54.89 35.33 34 2.17**

Mother-Son 40.11 25.61 34 2.10**

Mother-Daughter 44.06 27.11 34 2.72**

Son-Daughter 31. 44 21. 61 34 1. 76*

Total Distance 41.20 24.53 34 1. 87*

M/F Ratio .94 .81 34 .86

* Significant at the .05 level

** Significant at the .01 level
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positive skewness of the curve, the raw data was transformed

into base 10 or Briggsian logarithms by means of a computer

program which is included in Appendix F. A summary of the

means and standard deviations of the intercircle distance

in the experimental groups by transformed score is included

in Table 4. Analysis of variance of overall interfigure

distance confirms the analysis of variance performed with

raw data in that the F value for both groups and relation-

ships is significant but at a higher level of significance

--p <:.001 and p <: .001 respectively. The interaction

effect is negligibel (see Table 5).

The difference between the control group and the three

semester group was tested by t tests using the transformed

data and the results were identical with the results

obtained using the raw data. (See Table 6.)

(2) The ratio score (M/F) will be significantly
larger for the control group than for the group
which :tas completed three or more semesters of
community college work which includes the re
parenting process.

Analysis of variance for the M/F ratio score for the

four experimental groups revealed an F value of .477 which

was not significant (see Table 7). Comparison of the con-

trol group with the three semesters or more group by M/F

ratio resulted in a t of .86 which was not significant.

The null hypothesis is not rejected.

(3) The total distance and the distance of each
variable will be significantly greater for the
control group than for the norm of the popula
tion of the state of Hawaii as expressed in
Appendix A.



Table 4

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations of Intercirc1e Distance
in Experimental Groups by Transposed Score

Control One Sem Two Sem Three or More
Group Group Group Sem Group

Father- X 1.4358 1.4927 1.6272 1.3584
Mother- SD .2079 .2513 .3452 .1895

Father- X 1.5847 1. 6201 1. 7739 1. 4977
Son SD .2557 .2848 .2755 .2321

Father- X 1.6742 1.7640 1.7625 1.5011
Daughter SO .2441 .3409 .2978 .2148

Mother- X ],.5399 1.5660 1.6289 1.3403
Son SD .2358 .2800 .3236 .2524

Mother- X 1.5958 1.6902 1. 6449 1.3789
Daughter SD .2087 .3889 .3367 .2417

Son- X 1. 4316 1. 6104 1. 5900 1. 2625
Daughter SO .2460 .3772 .3442 .2481

~
t-.,)



Table 5

Analysis of Variance for Overall Interfigure Distance

for Experimental Groups by Transformed Score
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Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between Subjects Variance 71 .2991

Groups 3 1.6434 6.848 .001

Error (G) 68 .2400

Within Subjects Variance 360 .0525

T Relationships 5 .4733 10.091 .0001

G by T 15 .0390 .832 NS

Error 340 .0469

Total 431 .0932



Table 6

Summary of ! tests of Difference Between the Control Group (N=18)
and the Three Semester or More Group (N=18) by Transformed Score

Control 3 or More
Relationship Group Sem Group df t

Father-Mother 1.4358 1.3584 34 1.17

Father-Son 1. 5847 1.4977 34 1.06

Father-Daughter 1.6742 1.5011 34 2.26**

Mother-Son 1. 5399 1.3403 34 2.45**

Mother-Daughter 1. 5958 1.3789 34 2.88**

Son-Daughter 1.4316 1.2625 34 2.05*

Total Distance 1.5437 1. 3898 34 1. 79*

* Significant at the .05 level
**Significant at the .01 level

Table 7

Analysis of Variance for M/F Ratio Score for Experimental Groups
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Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

68

71

Mean Square

.0972

.2039

.1994

F

.477

Significance

NS
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A summary of the t tests for the difference between

the control group and the norm of the population of Hawaii

is set forth in Table 8. There was no significant differ-

ence between the control group and the norm. The null

hypothesis is not rejected.

(4) The total distance and the distance of each
variable will not be significantly different
between the group which has had three semesters
or more of college work, including re-parenting,
and the norm of the population of the state of
Hawaii as expressed in Appendix A.

A summary of t tests between the three semester or more

group and the norm of the population of the state of Hawaii

is shown in Table 9. Contrary to expectations, the dis

tances of the three semester or more group were significantly

smaller than the norm in all cases. All relationship

variables were significant at the .05 level with a two-

tailed t test and at the .01 level for the mother-son

distance. The null hypothesis is rejected.

(5) The patterns and configurations made by the
control group which has not been exposed to
the treatment will be significantly different
from the norm of the population of the state
of Hawaii as expressed in Appendix A, in the
following manner:

a) Type of pattern. The null hypothesis is

not rejected. The chi-square of 1.20 indicates no significant

difference between the two groups. (See Table 10.)

b) Location of pattern centers. The null

hypothesis is not rejected. Fisher's Exact Test indicates

no significant differences. (See Table 11.)
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Table 8

Summary of t tests of Difference between the Control Group
(N=18) and-the Norm of the Population of Hawaii (N=212)

Relationship Control Group Norm Group df t

Father-Mother 30.28 39.83 228 1.21

Father-Son 46.39 54.51 228 .80

Father-Daughter 54.89 55.10 228 .02

Mother-Son 45.44 33.61 228 .66

Mother-Daughter 44.06 45.19 228 .13

Son-Daughter 31.44 40.17 228 1.00

Table 9

Summary of t tests of Differences between the Three Semesters
or More Groups (N=18) and the Norm of the Population of Hawaii

(N=212 )

Relationship 3 Sem Group Norm Group df t

Father-Mother 25.06 39.83 228 1. 88*

Father-Son 35.33 54.51 228 1.92*

Father-Daughter 35.33 55.10 228 1.89*

Mother-Son 25.61 45.44 228 2.47**

Mother-Daughter 27.11 45.19 228 2.09*

Son-Daughter 21. 61 40.17 228 2.14*

* Significant at the .05 level
** Significant at the .01 level
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c) Person placed highest. The null hypothesis

is not rejected. Fisher's Exact Test revealed no signif

icant differences. (See Table 12.)

d) Person placed furthest right. The null

hypothesis is not rejected. The chi-square analysis is

not significant. (See Table 13.)

e) Person placed furthest left. The null

hypothesis is not rejected. The chi-square analysis

reveals no significant._. ~.ifference in placements to the

left between the two groups. (See Table 14.)

f) Placement of father. The null hypothesis

is rejected. Fisher's Exact Test revealed the difference

in the control group to be significant at the .05 level.

Too many fathers were placed too high in area 12 instead

of in area 22. (See Table 15.)

g) Placement of mother. The null hypothesis

is not rejected. Fisher's Exact Test revealed no signif

icant differences. Mothers were properly placed. (See

Table 16.)

h) Placement of son. The null hypothesis is

not rejected. Fisher's Exact Test revealed no significant

differences. Too many sons were elevated to area 12 but

not enough to be significant. (See Table 17.)

i) Placement of daughter. The null hypothesis

is not rejected. Fisher's Exact Test revealed no signif

icant differences. (See Table 18.)



Table 10

Chi-square Analysis of Type of Placement Pattern

for Experimental Groups
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Four- Linear & df = 1
Group sided Triangular chi-square Significance

0 9 9
Control .02 NS

E 10 8

0 9 9
1 Semester .02 NS

E 10 8

0 8 10
2 Semesters .25 NS

E 10 8

0 10 8
3 Semesters .03 NS

or more E 10 8



Table 11

Fisherrs Exact Test of Placement of Pattern Centers

by the Experimental versus Norm Groups

Groups Area 12 22 Significance

0 9 7
Control NS

E 3 10

0 6 9
1 Semester NS

E 3 10

0 1 11
2 Semesters NS

E 3 10

0 4 9
3 Semesters NS

or More E 3 10

79
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Table 12

Fisher's Exact Test Circles Placed in the Highest Position

by Experimental versus Norm Groups

Group Parent Child Significance

0 18 0
Control NS

E 14 4

0 15 3
1 Semester NS

E 14 4

0 15 3
2 Semesters NS

E 14 4

0 14 4
3 Semesters NS

or more E 14 4



Table 13

Chi-square Analysis of Circle Placed in the Right-most

Position by Experimental versus Norm Groups
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Qf=l signif-
Groups Daughter Other Ch1-square icancc

0 6 12
Control .03 NS

E 6 12

0 8 10
1 semester .25 NS

E 6 12

0 6 12
2 Semesters .03 NS

E 6 12

0 7 11
3 Semesters .14 NS

or more E 6 12
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Table 14

Chi-square Analysis of Circles Placed in the Left-most

position by Experimental versus Norm Groups

df-1 Signif-
Groups Father Other chi-square icance

0 5 13
Control .25 NS

E 7 11

0 8 10
1 Semester .02 NS

E 7 11

0 4 14
2 Semesters .69 NS

E 7 11

0 9 9
3 Semesters .25 NS

or more E 7 11



Table 15

Fisher's Exact Test of Father Placement

by Experimental versus Norm Groups
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Group Area 12 22 Significance

0 14 3
Control .05

E 5 6

0 11 3
1 Semester NS

E 5 6

0 8 3
2 Semesters NS

E 5 6

0 10 7
3 Semesters NS

or more E 5 6



Table 16

Fisher's Exact Test of Mother Placement

by Experimental versus Norm Groups
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Groups Area 12 22 Significance

0 11 4
Control NS

E 5 7

0 10 4
1 Semester NS

E 5 7

0 5 7
2 Semesters NS

E 5 7

0 7 5
3 Semesters NS

or more E 5 7



Table 17

Fisher's Exact Test of Son Placement

by Experimental versus Norm Groups

Group Area 12 22 Significance

0 6 8
Control NS

E 2 9

0 5 7
1 Semester NS

E 2 9

0 1 9
2 Semesters NS

E 2 9

0 3 8
3 Semesters NS

or more E 2 9

85



Table 18

Fisher's Exact Test of Daughter Placement

by Experimental versus Norm Groups
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Group Area 22 23 Significance

0 9 2
Control NS

E 7 3

0 5 4
1 Semester NS

E 7 3

0 7 3
2 Semesters NS

E 7 3

0 10 1
3 Semesters NS

or more E 7 3



Table 19

Fisher's Exact Test of Self Placement

by Experimental versus Norm Groups
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Groups Area 22 32 Significance

0 7 2
Control NS

E 7 2

0 5 3
1 Semester NS

E 7 2

0 8 5
2 Semesters NS

E 7 2

0 9 0
3 Semesters NS

or more E 7 2
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j) Placement of self. The null hypothesis is

not rejected. Fisher's Exact Test revealed no significant

differences. (See Table 19.)

(6) The group which has been exposed to college
work, including re-parenting, for three semesters
or more will make patterns and configurations
that are not significantly different from those
of the norm of the population of the state of
Hawaii as expressed in Appendix A, in the
following manner:

a) Type of pattern
b) Location of pattern centers
c) Person placed highest
d) Person placed furthest right
e) Person placed furthest left
f) Placement of father
g) Placement of mother
h) Placement of son
i) Placement of daughter
j) Placement of self

The null hypothesis is not rejected in all cases.

There is no significant difference in any area as shown

by chi-square analysis and by Fisher's Exact Test. (See

Tables 10 through 19.)



CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION

The study was conducted because of the issue revived

by the debate following the Coleman Report which suggested

that the differences within families were more important

than the differences in schools for predicting success in

academic achievement. The unit of the family selected for

study was interpersonal relationships in the primary family.

These relationships were measured through the use of dis

tance as a measure of closeness or alienation, and through

pattern analysis. The purpose of this study is to analyze

interpersonal relationships in the primary family as per

ceived by separate samples of disadvantaged youths, with

and without exposure to a treatment of re-parenting. The

perception of the individual of his primary family is

considered to be the primary building block for all future

relationships with men and women; thus alteration of

inadequate concepts on the part of the disadvantaged can

result in success in the middle-class educational system.

The first hypothesis was based on the premise that

the control group would perceive their families in a

manner which could be described as inadequate and

alienated from one another with greater distances between

family members while the test group after the treat-

ment of re-parenting would perceive their families

as closer together. A significant difference in
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perception was clearly established for all distances except

father-mother and father-son. The inference appears to be

that the relationship between father-mother and father-son

is well known and the same in the two classes of society.

One noticeable effect of the treatment was that after

one semester of college work and the treatment, the inter

personal relationship distances grew greater. Possibly the

conflict of new ideas resulted in sufficient dissonance to

release the bonds of the relationships. This looseness or

greater distance continued into the second semester group,

and then the distances greatly retracted after three semesters

or more p resulting in the significant findings between the

control group and the three semester or more group. Trans

formation of the data did not affect the significance to

any great degree as predicted by Boneau (1960).

The second hypothesis was based on the belief that the

control group would have significantly more emotional

problems than the group completing three semesters or more

of work, as measured by the M/F ratio score. The M/F ratio

score which has a mean of approximately 1.00 in normal per

sons was closer to this figure at .94 for the control group

than for the test group which had a ratio score of .84. The

lower scores suggest that possibly the lower the score the

healthier emotionally the group is but this remains to be

explored. There was simply no difference between the two

groups on this standardized score.
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The third hypothesis stated that there was a significant

difference between the control group and the norm of the

population of the state of Hawaii. This assumption was

false. Essentially what was found was that the disadvantaged

group does not differ in interpersonal relationship distances

from the normal population of the state of Hawaii. In other

words, disadvantaged families do relate one to another in the

family in the same manner and to the same degree of close

ness that the norm of the middle-class families related.

The group with three semesters or more has significantly

smaller distances on all variables than the norm. Perhaps

the treatment of re-parenting draws the participants closer

together than they would normally be. Has the re-parenting

process taken normally-relating people and brought them far

closer together than the norms? Do the members of the

treated group tend to regress after a period of time back

to the norm or do they remain with a closely-knit concept of

the primary family? The finding suggests that most persons

in modern society are alienated to a greater or lesser degree

and this alienation results in a distorted norm.

Hypothesis five predicted that the patterns made by the

control group would be significantly different from the norm

and this proved to be true but only in specific instances.

For instance, there was no difference in type of pattern, the

person placed highest, the person placed furthest left, the

placement of mother, the placement of son, the placement of

daughter, and the placement of self. The significant
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differences occurred only in placement of father. The

placements of father by the control group were generally

too high, possibly reflecting a lack of knowledge about

the role of fathers in the middle-class culture, or an

exaggerated importance attached to fathers in general.

Hypothesis six predicted that the test group with

three semesters or more of school would not be signif

icantly different from the norms and in fact, they were

not different in any respects according to their circle

and pattern placement. The treatment effect was to

inculcate the concepts of the middle-class culture in the

minds of the students so that they were integrated and

adapted to the demands of the middle-class culture and

the educational system.

Findings

Certain weaknesses exist in the design which prevent

broad generalization. No control was possible for

motivation and history since no comparable control group

was available consisting of disadvantaged community college

youth who were not in the group receiving re-parenting.

A longitudinal study would be required to overcome these

deficiencies. Recognizing these limiting factors, the

following findings are presented:
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1. The disadvantaged youth succeed in higher

education when the treatment of re-parenting is present,

if success can be defined as continuation with passing

marks in the program.

2. A definite change occurs in the perception of

the primary family by disadvantaged youths who are exposed

to a treatment of re-parenting and this change is

measurable by the FBI.

3. The disadvantaged youth who had not been exposed

to the treatment did not differ from the norm in per

ceived interaction distance in the primary family. Other

disadvantaged youth who had been exposed to the treatment

did differ in that they perceived the interaction dis

tances in the family as significantly smaller than the

norm.

4. Judging from pattern and circle placements, the

disadvantaged youth does not know the position of the

father in the family. The positions of other family

members is the same as in other classes of society.

Fathers are seen as more important than the norm.

5. The emotional status as measured by the M/F

ratio score of the disadvantaged youth is not a cpmponent

of their problems with higher education since, as a

group, they are as normal and stable as the general

population.
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6. The changes that occur as a result of the process

of re-parenting appear to be twofold: (a) the disadvantaged

youth perceives his primary family as closer and more

intimate, which results in his being able to form new and

lasting relationships with both males and females, and (b)

based on pattern placement, he incorporates the concepts

of the middle-class culture which enables him to succeed in

higher education.

Interpretation of Findings

When Lipset (1966) stated that the difference in families

was more important than difference in schooling in assessing

educational success or failure, he may have profoundly

affected the future course of education. The present study

indicates that providing the disadvantaged child with an

adequate concept of a primary family may be more important

in his educational process than giving him remedial reading

or cultural enrichment. He cannot relate to that which he

cannot understand and this lack of relating results in

insecurity when he is placed in the midst of the middle-class

culture which prevails in our educational system. The basic

changes that result from re-parenting appear to be a new

knowledge of family relationships which permits an extension

and building of new relationships, and a degree of closeness

never before experienced by the child.

The findings also suggest other interpretations. The

placement of the father in the wrong block suggests that the
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disadvantaged person does not know how to handle authority.

The expectation that the disadvantaged person is emotionally

disturbed was disproven by the M/F ratio score. Equally

significant was the finding that even though persons have

interpersonal relationship distances which are normal, they

can be significantly changed and reduced by treatment such

as re-parenting. After such treatment, the concept of

the primary family as perceived by the testee is changed,

not in distance but in placement of persons in the schemata,

which translates as a process of learning the norms of

the middle-class culture. Included in the learning

process is the knowledge of power and status of authority

and how authority is handled. Armed with such knowledge,

the disadvantaged may then succeed in the academic setting.



APPENDIX A

STANDARDIZATION OF THE FAMILY BOND INVENTORY

The Family Bond Inventory (FBI) is an instrument designed

to measure interpersonal relationships in the primary family

as perceived by the testee. In its present form, the FBI

is a research instrument but this design does not prevent

its being used in a clinical mode. The FBI has been standard

ized and normed in order that its nature and characteristics

could be identified and evaluated. It has proven to be

reliable, to have predictive validity, and to be reflective

of the culture in which it is employed. Its patterns and

pattern placements have meaningful implications for normality

and deviancy.

Theoretical considerations. The FBI is based on the

concept of the use of space as a means of communication with

closeness a measure of intimacy and distance an indication

of alienation (Hall, 1969). Schemata have been used as a

means of measuring interaction distances (Kuethe, 1962, 1963,

1964; Little, 1965, 1968; Cade, 1970). Crosscultural studies

of interaction distances across social groups have revealed

consistent characteristics measurable in terms of inter

action distance (Little, 1968; Engebretson, 1969).

Test description. The FBI is a test in which the testee

uses four one-half inch circles which represent the father

(F), mother (M), son (5), and daughter (D) in the primary
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family. These symbols are placed on an eight and one-half

by eleven inch sheet of paper which represents the testee's

life space. The paper is placed horizontally with the

eleven inch side at the top and the bottom. The placement

ofs}T.IDols is done in a manner that is meaningful to the

testee. The distance between circles is a measure of

relationship while the patterns are a schema of the inter

relationships in the family; and the placement of the patterns

on the page is a culturally controlled variable.

Development. Early users of schemata utilized human

figures as representative symbols for the primary family

members. Engebretson (1969) first used this type of schemata

at the University of Hawaii to measure differences between

two cultures. Cade (1970) initially developed the FBI to

measure family relationships among subcultures and changed

the symbols from human figures to one-half inch circles with

out loss of accuracy in measurement. Hart (1971) used the

instrument to measure alienation among middle class drug

users. These studies are reflected in the present design of

the instrument.

Measurement of distances. Four circles representing

father, mother, son and daughter yield six distance measure

ments of relationship. The six relationships are father 

mother (F-M) , father - son (F-S) , father - daughter (F-D),

mother - son (M-S), mother - daughter (M-D) , and son 

daughter (S-D). All intercircle distances are measured from
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circle center to circle center in millimeters. The collected

data may be divided into categories such as subculture, sex,

age, and socioeconomic status by use of questionnaires. (See

Appendix E.)

Ratio score. Another measure, the ratio score which is

the mother - self distance divided by the father - self

distance (M/F) was devised for two purposes. First, because

it is a ratio, it is a standardized score which permits

wider latitude in making comparisons. Second, previous

research (Gottheil, Paredes and Exline, 1969) suggests that

when a person's emotions are in the normal range, there is a

homeostatic balance between the father-self and the mother

self interaction distances. Groups of randomly selected

sUbjects present M/F scores of approximately 1.00.

Reliability. Test-retest reliability was established to

insure the presence of stable and enduring characteristics

in the test's variables. The subjects were 36 graduate

students at the University of Hawaii. The retest was con

ducted after the lapse of 30 days. Identical instructions

were given on each of the two occasions. (See Appendix D.)

Evaluation was made by Pearson Product Moment correlation

coefficients. Correlations ranged from .69 to .78 on all

variables except for S-D which was .51 and on the M/F ratio

which was .38. (See Appendix B, Table B-1.)

Validity. A predictive validity study was made to

relate interfamily relationships to success or failure in
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school. Family relationship distances were compared with

grade point averages (GPA) since GPA provided the best

qualitative measure of school success readily available.

Validity may have been related to any criterion to which

the researcher desires to predict. Subjects were 45

students in a community college who were voluntarily tested.

The only significant relationship was the father-mother

distance which correlated .26 with GPA. The father-daughter

distance approached significance but did not quite make it.

(See Table B-2.)

Error. Computation of error measurements is an integral

part of test construction. Knowledge of the error of measure

ment permits a probability value to be assigned to the loca

tion of a true score. The size of the error of measurement

appears appropriate in all variance except the son-daughter

distance which is somewhat larger at 25.47 in relation to

the mean of 40.17. (See Table B-3.) The standard error

is included in this same table. The standard error permits

a probability statement to be made regarding the true score

of an individual. The size of the standard error appears

quite appropriate for all variances. Another type of error

which was computed specifically for this test is called

human error. This error was measured by immediate test

retest of twenty subjects. Human error was arbitrarily

defined as a measure of memory, steadiness of hand, and

stability of concept of various relationships as perceived by
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the individual. This error was computed by having a sample

of 20 subjects take a standard FBI and immediately after

turning it in, attempt to duplicate it exactly. (See Table

B-4.) Some relationships (F-M, M-D) appear to be more

clearly and more readily perceived than others (F-S, M-S).

Norrning

The norming of the FBI was a complex and time-consuming

task. A sufficient number of community collc~e students had

to be tested in order to have adequate samples of six sub

cultures and representative numbers of males and females.

Norrning was further done by age groups and by socio-economic

status. Criteria for screening had to be established in

order to assure that the sample fit a Hawaiian population

located on the island of Oahu that had had sufficient time

to assimilate the prevailing cultural norms. The results of

this norming should permit comparisons to be made to deviant

groups within the culture.

General requirements. Certain criteria were established

which each subject had to meet in order for him to be accept

able for this study:

1. The student must not be foreign born.

2. The student's parents must not be foreign born.

3. The student must have lived with his natural parents

until the age of six.

4. The student must willingly participate in the study.
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5. The student must not present bizarre patterns of

circle arrangement in the test, i.e., all circles placed one

on top of the other, or dots placed on the back side of the

paper.

6. Extreme variation in the placement of dots, identified

by Dixon and Massey (1969) as outliers, were eliminated.

Subjects. Subjects were 300 students in a community

college on Oahu. Each subject filled out a questionnaire

eliciting demographic data, ethnic background, and family

relationship data. (See Appendix E.) Of these subjects,

88 were eliminated by the general requirements, leaving a

total of 212. (See Table B-5.) The elimination of this number

of subjects may seem large but consideration should be given

to the fact that in 23 percent of the Hawaiian population,

either one of the parents or the person is foreign born

(World Almanac, 1974). Further, 9.9 percent of the popula

tion is foreign born. Thus the total of 29 percent eliminated

seems quite comparable to the composition of the population.

Subjects ranged in age from 17 to 48 and were divided

into three socia-economic groups by self-perceived income-

low, medium-low and medium-high. Subjects comprised six

subcultures--Rorean, Filipino, Chinese, Caucasian, Japanese,

and part-Hawaiian. The number of persons in each sub

cultural groups in the study (see Table B-6) compares well

with the number of persons in each subculture in the population

of the state of Hawaii (see Table B-7) , and with the number of
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persons in each subculture enrolled in the community colleges

within the state. (See Table B-8.) The sample, randomly

collected and screened, is representative of the population.

Analysis by subculture and sex. Analysis of variance

was done in a two between and one within design. (See

Figure C-l.) The between variables were subculture and sex

and the within variable was relationship. All of the signif

icant variance was within relationship. (See Table B-9.)

There was no signi~!cant variance between sex or subculture.

There was no significant variance in interaction. Further,

there was no significant difference between sex or subculture

when analysis of variance was performed using the M/F ratio

score. (See Table B-lO.) Means and standard deviations are

summarized in Tables B-lla & b. Means and standard devia

tions broken down by sex show males and females to be

relatively equal. (See Table B-12.) Analysis of variance

was done by individual interaction distance across sub

culture and sex with the result that there is no significant

variance between subcultures or sexes in any of the seven

variables. (See Tables B-13 through B-19.)

Analysis by Age Group. Subjects were divided into

groups by age--19 and under, 20 to 29, 30 to 39, and 40 to

49. The majority of subjects, 108, fell into the 19 and

under group. Analysis of variance by overall distance

revealed no significant difference between groups. All of

the variance was located in interpersonal distance. (See
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Table 20.) Each individual variable was also compared by

analysis of variance across age groups and there was no

significant difference. (See Tables B-2l through B-27.)

Thus it appears that persons of all ages between 17 years

and 50 years of age, within the same culture, perceive

their primary families in relatively the same manner.

Analysis by Social Class. Subjects were asked how

they perceived their economic status when they were under

six years of age. Three income groups were identified--low,

medium, and medium-high. Apparently the children from very

low income groups do not go to college and the children from

very high income groups do not enroll in community colleges.

Bergel (1962) describes class status according to income

which is comparable to the percentages of sUbjects falling

in each income group after transposition by elimination of

the upper and lower income group. (See Table B-28.)

Analysis of variance by overall distance revealed no signif

icant difference between social classes. (See Table B-29.)

All of the variance is again located in interpersonal

relationship. Social class, as perceived by the individual

is not a significant factor in perception of the primary

family within the culture of the population of the state

of Hawaii.

Scale of Distance by Testee. The question arose

concerning the determinant of scale by the testee. Does

the size of the field or the size of the circles

control the size of the pattern? In an attempt to
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answer this question, 20 University of Hawaii graduate

students were given the FBI on an 8-1/2" x 11" sheet of

paper using 1/2" circles for symbols and the results were

recorded. This test was the standard size for the FBI.

A second test was done immediately with the same twenty

students in which they were given a sheet of paper one-half

the size of the previous one, 5-1/2" x 8-1/2", and instructed

to repeat the pattern that they had just made. The means

and total size were almost identical. (See Table B-30.)

Then the same students were given a standard size piece of

paper, 8-1/2 inches by 11 inches, but the circles were 3/4

inches in diameter instead of 1/2 inch. They were instructed

to repeat the same pattern. The distances increased almost

exactly one-third as shown by Table B-30. Size increases

ranged 132 percent to 139 percent larger than the other two

patterns. The indication is that the size of the pattern is

regulated by a scale determined by the size of the circle

symbol. The percentage of the total distance of each inter

action distance, regardless of the variation in paper size

and circle size, is closely maintained. (See Table 30.)

Pattern Analysis. Patterns whic~l can be made by four

circles were categorized as linear, four-sided, and triangular.

Orientation of the pattern was not considered as patterns

were classified primarily by shape. Linear patterns included

horizontal, vertical and diagonol. Four-sided patterns were

composed of squares and rectangles including four-sided figures

without parallel sides. Triangles were any three-sided
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figure that enclosed one circle. (See Figure C-2.) Pattern

centers were identified by the half-way point on a straight

line, the intersection of two lines drawn between corners of

a four-sided figure, and the intersection of lines drawn

from the half-way point on each leg of a triangle. (See

Figure C-3.) Rectangular p~tterns were the most prominent

with a total of 118 or 212 subjects or were the most prominent

in each subcultural group. (See Table B-3l.) Chi-square

analysis indicated the significance of the four-sided pattern.

(See Table B-32.)

Analysis of Circle Placement. The area of the paper

where each circle is placed and each pattern is centered was

determined by dividing the background page into 16 areas

as shown on Figure C-4. The areas are numbered from 11 in

the top left to 44 in the bottom right hand corner of the

page. Father circles are placed in the upper and upper-left

part of the paper in areas 11, 12, 13, 21, 22, 23 and 32 (see

Figure C-5). Most circles, 63 in number, were placed in

area 22 (see Figure C-6). This was 33.2% of the total and

26.8% fell in area 12. Thus 60% of all father circles fell

in areas 12 and 22. Mother circles fell in an identical area.

(See Figure C-7.) In area 22, 40.0% fell and in area 12

another 29.0% for a total of 69% in these two areas. (See

Figure C-8.) Son sYmbols fell in almost the same area, with

area 11 excluded and area 33 added. (See Figure C-9.) 49.5%

of son circles fell in area 22. (See Figure C-lO.) Daughter
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symbols moved to the right and 91.8% fell in areas 12, 13,

22, 23, 32, and 33. (See Figure C-ll.) Area 22 still

garnered 36.4% of the daughter symbols with area 23 second

with 19%. (See Figure C-12.) Testees placed themselves in

areas 12, 13, 21, 22, 23, 32, and 33. (See Figure C-13.)

Area 22 had the largest number of self placements with 38.4%.

(See Figure C-14.) The pattern centers, as identified by

Figure C-3, were located in 12, 13, 22, 23, and 32. (See

Figure C-15.) A huge total of 54.2% fell in area 22. (See

Figure C-16.)

Administration of the FBI. The FBI may be administered

in an informal manner to collect clinical information by

having subjects draw their primary family, using a small

circle for each actual family member on a sheet of paper of

any size. Analysis of this type of testing is both interesting

and informative. However, if the FBI is to be used as a

research instrument, the rules for administration are rather

inflexible.

The paper must be plain white bond of a size 8-1/2

inches by 11 inches. The dots must be one-half inch circles.

Regardless of the actual composition of the family, the

testee is to visualize his primary family as though it were

composed of the father, the mother, one son and one daughter.

The paper is placed horizontally before the subject. Circles

are affixed in free placement to the paper in a manner which

is meaningful to the subject. If subject is male, the circle
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for the son is outlined with pen or pencil for identification

and if the subject is female, the daughter symbol is so

identified. A sample which was used in the collection of

the norming data is given in Appendix D.

If comparisons are to be made to the norming data, care

must be taken to follow instructions exactly. Ail measurements

must be made in millimeters between circle centers. Although

the Hawaiian middle class population is considered to be

essentially culturally oriented in the same manner as the main

land middle class, extrapolation and interpretation of data

collected in other populations and compared to Hawaiian norms

must be done with the understanding that no research currently

exists showing the compatibility of the two populations.

Summary. The Family Bond Inventory (FBI), an instrument

designed to measure interpersonal relationships in the pri

mary family as perceived by the testee, is based on the con

cept of the use of space as a means of communication. Half

inch circles representing father, mother, son and daughter

are placed on the 8-1/2" x 11" sheet of paper representing

the testee's life space, in a manner meaningful to the

testee. Measurement of the distance between circle centers

is a measure of relationship, patterns and placement of

patterns are meaningful indicators of normality.

Test-retest correlations of .70 to .78 were obtained for

intercircle distances except for son-daughter distance which

was .51. The indication is that relationships between

siblings vary more on a day-to-day basis than do the other
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relationships. The correlations indicate the presence of a

stable and continuing characteristic in the test. Validity

coefficients of .26 were obtained for father-mother distance

and -.18 for father-daughter distance. In other words, the

more distant mother and father are in their relationship, the

more competitive the child becomes. Conversely, the closer

a father is to a daughter, the more stimulating this appears

to be for both the son and the daughter.

A ratio score, the mother-self distance divided by the

father-self distance (M/F) was devised to standardize scores.

Normal scores have a mean of approximately 1.00 which seems

to indicate a homeostatic balance in normal persons. Previous

research has shown an imbalance in this ratio in emotionally

disturbed persons. The rnean of the norming sample was .93

and the error of measurement was .35 permitting a prediction

to be made that 95% of all persons' ratio scores will fall

between .23 and 1.63. Above or below this mark would cer

tainly suggest deviancy from the norm.

Norming was performed on 212 sUbjects who were screened

to meet certain general requirements, such as not foreign

born and volunteer status. Eliminations were consistent

with the proportions of categories for similar persons in

the general population. Questionnaires elicited demographic

data which was used to subdivide the subjects by culture and

sex, by economic status, and by age. Six subcultures of the

population of Hawaii were used in the norming. There were no
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significant differences found between subcultures or sex,

between perceived socio-economic class, or between age

groups. Essentially, everyone perceived the family the same

way after sufficient exposure to the cultural norm.

Analysis of the factors affecting the size of the

patterns revealed that the size of the circle was the

primary determinant of the size of the pattern. Size of

overall distances increased proportionately to the size of

the circle employed. Patterns were described as linear,

four-sided, and triangular with the four-sided pattern com

prising 56% of the total patterns, the linear 27%, and the

triangular 17%. The four-sided apparently is the most used

by normal persons.

Analysis of the placements of circles on the page was

made by dividing the page into sixteen equal parts, number-

ing each column and each row. Area 22 received the greatest

number of placements of father, mother, son, daughter, and

self as well as pattern centers. Analysis of circle placement

showed that parents are most often placed at the top of the

pattern in the highest position, that fathers are placed most

often in the left-most position and that daughters are placed

most often in the right-most position. These placements would

seem to indicate that adults are placed at the highest position

while males are placed to the left.

The FBI may now be considered a research instrument

capable of identifying normality in a population and



may be capable of discriminating between normality and

deviancy. Although research has not been done as yet to

identify and categorize the deviants, such research must

surely follow this study. The instrument may also be

used as a measure of change within a given population as

the result of some treatment effect. Further refinement

of the instrument is certainly needed but in its present

form, it may serve as a basic research tool.

110



APPENDIX B

TABLES FOR THE FAMILY BOND INVENTORY

Table B-1

Test-retest Correlation Coefficients
for the Family Bond Inventory

Distance Coefficient

Father - Mother .78

Father - Son .78

Father - Daughter .72

Mother - Son .69

Mother - Daughter .70

Son - Daughter .51

Total Distance .77

M/F Ratio Score .38
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Table B-2

Validity Coefficients with Grade Point Average
as Criterion for FBI

Distance Coefficient

Father - Mother .26*

Father - Son -.06

Father - Daughter -.18

Mother - Son .00

Mother - Daughter .02

Son - Daughter .09

Total Distance .02

M/F Ratio .14

*Significant at the .05 level, one-tailed test

Table B-3

Summary of Means, Standard Deviations, and Standard Error
of the Total Norming Sample N=2l2

Error of
Mean S.D. S.E. Measurement

Father-Mother 39.83 33.03 2.27 15.49

Father - Son 54.51 41.84 2.87 19.62

Father-Daughter 55.10 43.97 3.02 23.26

Mother - Son 45.44 33.61 2.31 18.72

Mother-Daughter 45.19 36.38 2.50 19.94

Son - Daughter 40.17 36.38 2.50 25.47

M/F Ratio .93 .44 .03 .35
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Table B-4

Summary of Human Error for Immediate Test-Retest N=20

Distance Correlation Correlation 100-Correlation Percent
Squared Error

F-M .9715 .9438 .0562 6%

F-S .9483 .8993 .1007 10%

F-D .9826 .9655 .0345 3%

M-S .9395 .8827 .1173 12%

M-D .9746 .9498 .0502 5%

S-D .9597 .9210 .0790 8%

Total .9717 .9442 .0558 6%

Table B-5

Subjects Eliminated from Norming by the General Requirements

Criteria Number Percentage

Student foreign born 29 9.7

Parents foreign born 28 9.3

Bizarre patterns 23 7.7

Insufficient data 5 1.7

Ethnic reasons 3 1.0

Total 88 29.4
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Table B-6

Number of Subjects in Each Sub-Culture in the Norming Sample

Sub-Culture Males Females Total Percentage

Korean 6 5 11 05%

Filipino 6 5 11 05%

Chinese 9 15 24 12%

Caucasian 26 24 50 24%

Japanese 31 59 90 42%

Hawaiian 11 15 26 12%

89 123 212 100%

Table B-7

Population of the State of Hawaii by Sub-Cultures

Sub-culture

Korean
Filipino
Chinese
Caucasian
Japanese
Part-Hawaiian
Samoan
Puerto Rican
Negro
Pure Hawaiian
Mixed non-Hawaiian
Other

Number

5,218
59,429
33,750

221,339
199,934
139,073

10,025
5,728
4,986
7,074

70,192
4,395

Percentage

0.7%
7.8%
4.4%

29.1%
26.3%
18.3%
1. 3%

.8%

.7%

.9%
9.2%

.6%

Note: Information furnished by the State Bureau of
Economic Planning



Table B-8

Ethnicity Figures from 1970 Student Services Survey -- Community Colleges Only

Ethnicity Hawaii Honolulu Kapiolani Kaui Leeward Maui Average
C.C. C.C. C.C. C.C. C.C. C.C.

Caucasian 11.5 14.6 32.5 15.2 27.6 30.0 21.82

Chinese 10.6 7.3 6.9 0.0 1.4 0.0 4.37

Filipino 9.6 9.3 7.7 8.7 17.4 22.5 12.53

Hawaiian/part-Hawn. 14.4 9.9 9.8 36.9 7.2 12.5 15.12

Japanese 35.6 51. 0 29.6 26.0 39.2 32.5 35.65

Korean 1.9 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 .50

Negro, Black 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 .18

Samoan 1.0 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 .40

Mixed (w/o Hawn.) 4.8 4.6 8.8 6.5 5.8 2.5 5.50

Other 7.7 2.6 1.1 2.2 0.0 0.0 2.27

No response 2.9 0.0 0.7 4.3 1.4 0.0 1.55

From SRO Rhport No. 1972-2, Ethnicity at the University of Hawaii, Survey Research
Office.

........
U1



Table B-9

Analysis of Variance for Overall Intercirc1e Distance by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between Subjects Variance

A Subculture 5 1490.332 .265 NS

B Sex 1 1794.835 .319 NS

AB 5 9474.875 1.685 NS

Error (Between) 200 5621.629

Within Subjects Variance

T Family Relationships 5 8182.367 13.711 .001

AT 25 803.976 1.347 NS

BT 5 480.667 .805 NS

ABT 25 822.506 1.378 NS

Error (Within) 1000 596.782

I-'
I-'
0'1



Table B-lO

Analysis of Variance of for Mother/Father (M/F) Ratio by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 .209

A Subculture 5 .356 1. 7815 NS

B Sex 1 .063 .3144 NS

AB Interaction 5 .091 .4564 NS

Within 200 .200

Total 211 .200

I-'
I-'
-..J



Table B-ll

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations of Intercircle Distance
by Subculture (6) and Sex (2)

Koreans Filipino Chinese

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Father- X 36.00 33.80 35.00 43.83 43.60 43.73 35.00 28.07 30.67
Mother SD 36.58 37.20 34.99 18.62 22.29 19.29 23.67 14.23 18.16

Father- X 75.16 46.40 62.09 53.67 71.40 61.73 53.89 48.20 50.33
Son SD 60.10 35.43 50.34 26.86 37.80 31.91 51.71 45.40 46.82

-Father- X 97.67 46.20 74.27 46.83 93.40 68.00 74.56 47.60 57.71
Daughter SD 65.09 26.40 55.85 42.06 67.63 57.50 75.03 43.88 57.51

Mother- X 48.00 22.80 36.55 39.67 54.20 46.27 48.56 42.40 44.71
Son SD 52.83 8.38 39.96 22.25 12.68 19.22 47.80 32.15 37.85

Mother- X 69.67 36.80 54.73 44.33 67.40 54.82 69.56 41.87 52.25
Daughter SD 59.13 21.97 47.28 27.46 45.05 36.52 51.39 34.43 42.76

Son- X 78.83 34.40 58.64 43.00 34.60 39.18 48.56 33.67 39.25
Daughter SD 96.78 35.60 75.69 17.30 22.17 19.11 32.18 20.10 25.69

M/F ratio X .72 .86 .78 .77 .79 .78 1.23 1.04 1.11
SD .39 .35 .36 .24 .26 .23 .50 .40 .44

......

......
co



Table B-11 (continued) Summary of Means and Standard Deviations of Intercirc1e
Distance by Subculture (6) and Sex (2)

Caucasians Japanese Part-Hawaiian

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Father- X 36.92 44.71 40.66 43.32 40.04 41.18 26.36 54.20 42.42
Mother SD 25.30 39.55 32.81 39.76 37.74 38.26 12.45 32.11 28.91

-Father- X 51.15 56.42 53.68 59.58 53.03 55.29 50.18 51. 67 51.04
Son SD 41.28 38.62 41.14 39.82 45.90 43.79 33.61 34.32 33.35

Father- X 54.58 50.29 52.52 56.81 49.02 51.70 43.55 64.87 55.85
Daughter SD 41. 28 37.88 39.34 47.82 38.55 41.87 16.98 40.13 33.65

Mother- X 43.62 36.00 39.96 46.10 47.51 47.02 50.00 58.00 54.62
Son SD 33.54 21.90 28.53 30.12 36.51 34.28 40.42 37.51 38.18

-Mother X 41. 27 37.04 39.24 46.45 44.44 45.13 36.82 46.13 42.19
Daughter SD 29.24 24.92 27.06 31.76 43.90 39.96 24.13 29.15 27.03

Son- X 34.23 35.71 34.94 41.00 38.92 39.63 33.82 54.13 45.54
Daughter SD 29.63 22.53 26.21 29.99 38.98 35.98 29.72 51.37 44.00

M/F ratio X 1.04 .92 .98 .88 .93 .91 .97 .80 .87
SD .52 .51 .51 .39 .44 .42 .55 .41 .47

........
\0



Table B-12

Summary of Means and Standard Deviations

by Total Males and Females

Males Females

Mean SD Mean SD

Father- 38.53 31. 34 40.77 34.30
Mother

Father- 56.70 42.81 52.94 41.23
Son

Father- 58.37 48.33 52.73 40.56
Daughter

Mother- 45.82 34.87 45.17 32.81
Son

Mother- 47.31 35.49 43.65 37.07
Daughter

Son- 41.83 37.83 38.97 35.41
Daughter

M/F ratio .95 .46 .92 .44

120
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Table B-13

Analysis of Variance for Father-Mother Intercirc1e Distance
by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 459.152

A Subculture 5 434.709 .3893 NS

B Sex 1 360.399 .3228 NS

AB 5 503.345 .4508 NS

Within 200 1116.577

Total 211 1082.303

Table B-14

Analysis of Variance for Father-Son Intercirc1e Distance
by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 802.527

A Subculture 5 457.481 .2524 NS

B Sex 1 840.018 .4635 NS

AB 5 1140.075 .6291 NS

Within 200 1812.221

Total 211 1759.583
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Table B-15

Analysis of Variance for Father-Daughter Intercirc1e Distance
by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 3476.411

A Subculture 5 1547.020 .8166 NS

B Sex 1 5428.324 2.8655 NS

AB 5 5015.418 2.6474 NS

Within 200 1894.368

Total 211 1976.844

Table B-16

Analysis of Variance for Mother-Son Intercirc1e Distance
by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 834.444

A Subculture 5 830.948 .7231 NS

B Sex 1 1026.498 ,8932 NS

AB 5 799.529 .6957 NS

Within 200 1149.208

Total 211 1132.799
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Table B-17

Analysis of Variance for Mother-Daughter Intercirc1e Distance
by Subculture and Sex

-~~

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 1664.204

A subculture 5 1112.303 .8424 NS

B Sex 1 965.459 .7312 NS

AB 5 2355.853 1.7842 NS

Within 200 1320.409

Total 211 1338.332

Table B-18

Analysis of Variance for Son-Daughter Intercirc1e Distance
by Subculture and Sex

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 11 1676.013

A Subculture 5 1126.060 .8510 NS

B Sex 1 1167.159 .8820 NS

AB 5 2327.737 1.7591 NS

Within 200 1323.249

Total 211 1341.639
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Table B-19

Analysis of Variance of the Mother/Father (M/F) Ratio
by Subculture and Sex

Source df Hean Square F Significance

Between 11 .197

A Subculture 5 .358 1. 7853 NS

B Sex 1 .165 .8218 NS

AB 5 .043 .2151 NS

Within 200 .201

Total 211 .200

Table B-20

Analysis of Variance for Overall Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Groups

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 211 5543.3359

Groups 3 3165.3359 .568 NS

Error (G) 2()8 5577.6289

Within 1060 643.9111

Trials 5 9552.5977 15.836 .001

G by T 15 494.5332 .820 NS

Error 1040 603.2354

Total 1271 1457.2698
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Table B-21

Analysis of Variance of Father-Mother Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

Mean Square

295.5000

1102.6702

1091.1938

Table B-22

F

.268

Significance

NS

Analysis of Variance of Father-Son Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

Mean Square

628.8540

1766.7520

1750.5732

Table B-23

F

.356

Significance

NS

Analysis of Variance of Father-Daughter Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

Mean Square

1133.2915

1944.9858

1933.4451

F

.583

Significance

NS
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Table B-24

Analysis of Variance of Mother-Son Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

Mean Square

1215.4165

1128.1831

1129.4233

Table B-25

F

1. 077

Significance

NS

Analysis of Variance of Mother-Daughter Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

Mean Square

1426.1875

1321.8843

1323.3672

Table B-26

F

1.079

Significance

NS

Analysis of Variance of Son-Daughter Intercirc1e Distance
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

Mean Square

940.3333

1329.3025

1323.7720

F

.707

Significance

NS
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Table B-27

Analysis of Variance of Mother/Father (M/F) Ratio
by Age Group

Source

Groups

Error (G)

Total

df

3

208

211

1-1ean Square

.4490

.1962

.1998

Table B-28

F

2.288

Significance

NS

Subjects Divided by Self-Perceived Social Class N=2l0

Social Class

Low

Medium Low

Medium High

Number

19

114

77

Percentage

9%

54%

37%

Bergel Transposed

18%

57%

25%

Table B-28a

Subjects Divided by Social Class According to Income by Bergel

Social Class Percentage

Upper-upper 1.0

Lower-upper 2.8

Upper-middle 18.1

Lower-middle 41.4

Upper-lower 13.2

Lower-lower 23.5

Transposed Percenta'ge

25

57

18



Table B-29
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Analysis of Variance for Overall Intercirc1e Distance
by Social Class

Source df Mean Square F Significance

Between 209 5562.8555

Groups 2 2227.5000 .398 NS

Error (G) 207 5595.0820

Within 1050 649.6875

Trials 5 9646.0000 15.941 .001

G x T 10 765.3999 1. 265 NS

Error 1035 605.1091

Total 1259 1465.2959



Table B-30

Comparison of Distances Between Symbols Through
Variation of Paper Size and Circle Size

N=20

STANDARD SIZE PAPER AND CIRCLE

129

F-M F-S F-D M-S M-D S-D Total

Mean 31.55 39.05 45.30 28.80 36.75 24.60 206.05

Percentage
of Total 15.31 18.95 21.98 13.98 17.84 11.94

ONE-HALF SIZED PAPER ONLY

F-M F-S F-D M-S M-D S-D Total

Mean 30.00 35.60 43.45 28.20 35.70 23.00 195.95

Percentage
of Total 15.31 18.17 22.17 14.39 18.22 11.74

THREE-FOORTHS INCH CIRCLES ONLY

F-M F-S F-D M-S M-D S-D Total

Mean 41. 70 51.40 60.50 38.90 51.25 33.50 277.25

Percentage
of Total 15.04 18.54 21.82 14.03 18.49 12.08

Percentage
Larger than
Standard 132.17 131.63 133.55 135.07 139.46 136.18 134.55



Table B-3l

Tabulation of Patterns by Subculture and Sex

Subculture Sex Linear Four-sided Triangular Total

Korean M 3 3 0 6
F 2 2 1 5

5 5 1 11

Filipino M 1 5 0 6
F 2 2 1 5

3 7 1 11

Chinese M 3 4 2 9
F 5 9 1 15

8 13 3 24

Caucasians M 5 16 5 26
F 4 13 7 24

9 29 12 50

Japanese M 8 16 7 31
F 15 37 7 59

23 53 14 90

Hawaiian M 4 6 1 11
F 5 5 5 15

9 11 6 26

Grand Total 57 118 37 212

percentage
of Total 27% 56% 17%

Table B-32

Chi-Square Analysis of Placement Patterns for Norms

130

Observed

Expected

df=2 Signif-
Linear Four-sided Triangular Chi-square icance

57 118 37
50.38 .001

70.67 70.67 70.67



Table B-33

Chi-square Analysis of Circles Placed in the Highest position by Norm Group

q
Ch~-square

Subculture Parent Child Even df=2 Sianificance..
Observed 8 1 2

Korean 7.81 .01
Expected 3.67 3.67 3.67

Observed 9 1 1
Filipino 11.62 .005

Expected 3.67 3.67 3.67

Observed 19 3 2
Chinese 22.76 .005

Expected 8 8 8

Observed 41 4 5
Caucasian 43.31 .005

Expected 16.67 16.67 16.67

Observed 70 13 7
Japanese 80.59 .005

Expected 30 30 30

Observed 19 2 5
Hawaiian 18.99 .005

Expected 8.67 8.67 8.67

Observed 166 24 22
Total 192.94 .005

Expected 70.67 70.67 70.67

Percent 78.3 11.3 10.4
I-'
w
I-'



Table 34

Chi-square Analysis for Circle Placed in Left-most Position by Norm Group

Chi-square
subculture Father Mother Son Daughter Even df=4 Significance

Observed 4 1 2 1 3
Korean 3.44 NS

Expected 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2

Observed 6 0 4 0 1
Filipino 12.43 .025

Expected 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2

Observed 11 4 4 2 3
Chinese 10.58 .05

Expected 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8

Observed 18 8 9 6 9
Caucasian 8.60 NS

Expected 10 10 10 10 10

Observed 31 22 13 7 17
Japanese 20.28 .005

Expected 18 18 18 18 18

Observed 8 8 6 0 4
Ha\-laiian 8.62 NS

Expected 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2

Observed 78 43 38 16 37
Total 47.49 .005

Expected 42.4 42.4 42.4 42.4 42.4

Percent 36.8 20.3 17.9 7.6 17.4 I-'
w
to..)



Table B-35

Chi-square Analysis for Circle Placed in Right-most Position

Chi-square
Subculture Father Mother Son Daughter Even df=4 Significance

Observed 0 1 2 5 3
Korean 6.72 NS

Expected 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2

Observed 1 3 1 5 1
Filipino 5.80 NS

Expected 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2

Observed 2 2 6 10 4
Chinese 9.32 NS

Expected 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8

Observed 6 9 12 17 6
Caucasian 8.60 NS

Expected 10 10 10 10 10

Observed 16 15 20 27 12
Japanese 7.44 NS

Expected 18 18 18 18 18

Observed 5 2 6 10 3
Hawaiian 7.46 NS

Expected 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2

Observed 20 32 47 74 29
Total 34.46 .005

Expected 36.8 36.8 36.8 36.8 36.8

Percent 14.1 15.1 22.2 34.9 13.7 I-'
IN
IN



APPENDIX C

FIGURES FOR THE FAMILY BOND INVENTORY

A. Relationship

1. Father - Mother
2. Father - Son
3. Father - Daughter
4. Mother - Son
5. Mother - Daughter
6. Son - Daughter

B. Subculture

1. Korean
2. Filipino
3. Chinese
~. Caucasian
5. Japanese
6. Part-Hawaiian

C. Sex

1. Male
2. Female

1
J--.J---J---+---+---+---f

2
1---+----+--01--+--+----f

3
B 4 J----'---I----I---I----+--r

5
I---+----I---~-+--t----r

61----I._--L-_..1--_.l..----I.__

1 2 3
A

4 5 6

Figure C-l. Analysis of Variance Design for Norming
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Figure C-2. Patterns Classified hy ~hape
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Figure C-3. Method of Determining Pattern Center



Figure C-4. Division of the 8-1/2 by 11 Background Sheet into 16 Areas

II 12 1.3 14

21 22 2.3 24
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Figure C-5. Area of Background ~heet where .95 or More of Father S~ols are Placed N=l90
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Figure C-6. Placement on, Background Sheet of Father Symbol. N=190

15 51 17 1

7.9% 26.8% 9.0% .5%

II 12 13 14

6 63 17 0

3.2% 33.2% 9.0% 0%

21 22 23 24

1 13 3 0

.5% 6.8% 1.6% 0

31 32 33 34

1 1 1 0
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41 42 43 44
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Figure C-7. Area of Background Sheet where .95 or more of Hother Symbols are Placed ~=l90
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Figure C-8. Placement on, Background Sheet of Moth~r Symbol. N=190

6 55 8 1

3.2% 29.0% 4.2% .5%

II 12 13 14

8 76 20 1

4.2% 40.0% 10.5% .5%

2/ 22 23 24 .
2 8 3 2

1.0% 4.2% 1.6% 1.0%

3/ 32 33 34

0 0 0 0
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4/ 42 43 44
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Figure C-9. Area of Background Sheet where .90 or more of Son Symbols are Placed. N=190
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Figure C-10. Placement on Background Sheet of Son Symbols. N=190

3 22 7 1

1.6% 11.6% 3.7% .5%

II 12 13 14

7 77 34 1

3.7% 49.5% 17.9% .5%
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Figure C-ll.

II

21

31

Area of Background Sheet where .90 or more of Daughter Symbols are Placed.
N=l90.
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Figure C-12. Placement o~ Background Sheet of Daughter Symbol. N=190
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Figure C-13. Area of Background Sheet where .90 or more of Self Sywhols are Placed. N=190
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Figure C-14. Placement on Background Sheet of Self Symbol. N=190
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Figure C-15. Area of Background Sheet where .95 or more of Pattern Centers
are Located. N=190
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Figure C-16. Placement ~f Pattern Centers on Background Sheet. N=190
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APPENDIX D

DIRECTION FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE
FAMILY BOND INVENTORY

DIRECTIONS

Attached are four white circles. Please letter them
S, D, M, and F placing one capital letter on each circle.

In this test, these circles represent your primary
family -- the family in which you grew up. The letters
stand for:

S = son
M = mother
D = daughter
F = father

Although you may have had no brothers and sisters, or
have had all brothers or all sisters, or have had more than
two children in the family, please try to picture a family
composed of father and mother with one son and one daughter.
Either the son or the daughter is you.

Place the plain sheet of bond paper so that the long
way runs horizontally. write in the center of the uppermost
wide edge "TOP". This paper represents your family's life
space.

Decide how you can place the four white dots into this
life space in a manner which is meaningful to you. Peel
the white circle from its backing and stick it on the bond
paper. When all four have been placed on the paper, please
outline with pencil or pen the dot that represents you.

Thank you for taking this test. The picture of your
family that you made is not entirely accurate because of the
need to standardize and restrict the dimensions of the family.
Your cooperation in this task is greatly appreciated.



APPENDIX E

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COLLECTING DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

PERSONAL DATA FORM

Please fill out this questionnaire completely.

Date-----
Marital Status-----Sex-----

Name----------------------
Age

Ethnic or racial background __

Full years completed in school _ Major in school _

Place of birth--------------------------
Father's place of birth __

Mother's place of birth __

Did you live with your natural mother and father until age 6?

How long have you lived in Hawaii? __

How many children in your primary family? _

Number of: Older brothers----
Older sisters

Younger brothers __

Younger sisters

Prior to age 6, how would you classify your parents' income?

Please check one:

very low low low medium high medium high



APPENDIX F

A COMPUTER PROGillU4 FOR TRANSGENERATING DATA

A Fortran IV Program for Transforming Data to Base 10

Logarithms

IILOG JOB (2769),'TIM GUST'

II EXEC FORTCLG

IISYSIN DD *
DIMENSION X(6)

100 FORMAT (A4,6X,6F3.0)

110 FORMAT (A4, 6X,6F8.4)

5 READ (S,100,END=99) ID, (X(I) ,I=1,6)

DO 10 I=1,6

10 X(I)=ALOG10(X(I»

WRITE (7,110) ID,(X(I) ,I=1,6)

GO TO 5

99 STOP

END

1*

1100 SYSIN DD *
(data deck goes here - any number of cards)

I*LOG JOB 2769, GUST

1*
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